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FO R EC AS T
Okanagan, Lillooet, South Thomp­
son regions, cloudy and mild to­
day and Thursday/A few show- 
era both days. Winds southerly 25 
In the Okanagan valley both days 
decreasing to 10 overnight. T h e
H IG H  A N D  LO W
high and low temp- 
velow
Predicted 
eratures a t K na and Pentic­
ton 30 and 36. Kamloops 25 and 
38. Temperatures recorded at 
Kelowna Tuesday 35 and 30,
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EASTERN GALES TWENTY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower was descrihed 
by a high government official to­
day as ready to back his request 
for new missile and air defence 
funds with a hard-hitting mes­
sage to Congress.
This official, who has seen ad­
vance drafts of the “state of the 
union” address Eisenhower will 
deliver in person Thursday, said 
“ this is not a message of plati­
tudes or complacency.” He asked 
not to be quoted by name, but 
added:
“The president 1 n t e n d si to 
tackle the major problems head- 
on. It will be a vigorous mes­
sage that we believe will have 
the approval of most members of 
Congress.”
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas, 
Senate Democratic leader, and 
other Democrats made it plain 
that they are looking to the Re­
publican president to set the pace 
for a united effort to speed up 
the missiles and satellite pro­
grams.
Eisenhower’s scientific adviser, 
Dr. James R. Killian, said Tues­
day night that one major need 
















QTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
run into stiff competition in in­
ternational sales of cobalt 60 
beam therapy units for-.treatment 
of cancer.
> • • Officials ’'7cfvJ’thcv 'c6mmerdaT 
products division of Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Limited, pro­
ducers of the units, say Canada’s 
main competitors are the United 
States and Britain. Italy also has 
started to market the cancer- 
destroying maqhine.
The division has launched a 
major sales campaign in a num­
ber of countries to meet the com­
petition The drive will be con­
ducted through agents of the 
division in these countries and by 
members of the division’s sales 
staff.
The division, located on the out­
skirts of Ottawa, produces the 
bulky c q u I p m ent required to 
house the cobalt 60 gamma ray 
Isotope, the energy source of the 
therapy units. The isotope or "co­
balt bomb” Is produced in the 
$11,000,000 NflX ruclear reactor 
a t the Crown-owned atomic pro­
ject at Cbalk River, Ont., 130 
miles northwest of Ottawa. 
DEVELOPED IN CANADA
When Canada developed the 
“ cobalt bomb” in 1951 It had the 
world market to itself., Since that 
time It has sold 106 units in 20 
countries, including Canada, and 
at pec. ,31, 1957, had an addi­
tional 13 units in process of de­
livery.
V E R N O N  C E N T E N N IA L P A R T Y  
P R ELIM IN A R IES  O V E R  T O P
Courier’s Vernon Bureau \
VERNON—Vernon’s first Centennial activity seems 
destined for unprecedented success.
The Fish and Game association banquet and dance, 
scheduled for January 9, had to be postponed to allow, time 
. to meet the tremendous demand for tickets.
The event will be staged at the Canadian Legion ihjfall 
February 5. Location was moved from Hotel Allison to 
accommodate persons who could not otherwise have attend­
ed due to space restrictions.





NEW YORK (AP)—A fierce winter storm which cost at 
least 20 lives moved northeast toward the Maritime provinces 
today after pummeling the United States east coast from Maine 
to Florida.
Weather forecasters termed it “one bf the most Intense 
coastal storms in recent years.” Although skies cleared today 
over most of the middle and South Atlantic States, bonc-chilling 
cold was forecast for.New England.
The storm thrashed the seaboard with snow, winds up to 
75 miles an hour, sleet, rain and lightning. In New England it 
snarled automobile traffic, forced business houses to close, tum­
bled power lines and closed schools.
Gale-force winds
Coroner to begin 
pounding
FR E EZE PRO VIDES T H R ILLS , SPILLS
Hundreds of local children 
and parents are making their 
way to frozen ponds to enjoy a 
day of outing. In the photo, this
group of Kelowna girlsVound an 
energetic and fun-filled way to 
take advantage of the freeze. 
If you can untangle them, they
are from left - to right: Susan 
Tod, Linette Buqdschuh, Pat­
ricia Upton, Kay Ireland and 
Judy Ireland.
(Courier staff photo)
B .C . ELECTION LIK E LY  IN  1961
VICTORIA (CP)—The coming 
session of the legislature will be 
marked by "good will and dig­
nity,” Premier Bennett predicts.
The premier said the session, 
due to open Jan. 23, will probably
SoeredsTo
Five Years, Bennett Hints
be a cheerful and friendly one 
because “the election is out of 
the way now, there is none in 
sight for B.C. and the members 
know each other now.”
“It’s hard to be bitter towards
B.C Mine Laws
Albanian Reds 
Hold U .S . Pilot
ROME (AP) — Communist Al­
bania says she is holding pris­
oner a United States Air Force 
jet pilot given up as missing two 
weeks ago.
Apparently the pilot is MnJ. 
Howard J . B ,  Curran, who dls 
appeared Dec. 23 In n T-33 jet 
trainer on a flight from Chateau 
roux, France, to Naples.
Radio Tirana said Albanian jet 
fighters forced down a U.S, T-33 
which had trespassed on Alban­
ian territory. It added that the
Klanc came from the direction of lorce, near the Gjrcck border, 
npd was headed toward Tirana 
Tim date ^wni not given.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mines 
minister Kiernan Tuesday night 
defended recent B.C. legislation 
changing mine claim tenure and 
imposing iron ore taxes against 
attack by four mining industry 
experts in a Board of .Trade 
panel discussion.
Cheered by 300 mining industry 
executives and business men, 
geologist Dr. Desmond Kidd, ac­
countant Lionel P, Kent, director 
Dr. Howard T. James of Pioneer 
Gold Mines of B.C. Ltd., and 
editor Charles Mitchell of the 
Western Miner said the legisla­
tion is damaging mining in B.C.
The critics said main effects 
of the new regulations are diver- 
(,sion of risk capital to other parts 
¥of Canada, slowing down of ex­
ploration and severe, financial 
burden on the industry.
They said the possibility of 
corruption in government circles 
has been increased, by giving 
wide discretionary powers to the 
mines minister in the granting 
of mineral leases, And develop­
ment of nn Iron and steel In­
dustry in B.C. has been dclnycd,
, Mr, Kiernan said the new 
method of granting claims—by 
renewable leases instead of 
Crown grants—leaves a good deal 
of security to the mine developer 
while protecting the resource:! of 
the people. ,
He sold the Iron ore tax is felt,
by the government to be essential 
if valuable resources are to be 
kept for the province’s own need.
"We do not.have enough Iron 
ore for heavy export. If con­
served, there will be enough for 
steel industry to convert the 
raw material for use by B.C. in 
dustrles,” he said. 1 
Mr. Kiernan said in an inter­
view later that a basic iron and 
steel industry Is “not as far 
away as people think."
D O U B LE TR O U B LE 
TR O U B LED  TW INS
OLATON, Ky. (AP)—Twin 
brothers with twin thoughts 
ended up in the same predica­
ment Tuesday.
Hcrschel Sinclair jumped in 
his car about the same time 
ns his brother Harold did 
likewise. Each was going to 
see the other about a hunting 
trip. , •
They met when their cars 
collided about a mile south 
of here. .
Neither of tKc 25-year-olds 
were, injured but their enrs— 
both the same moke—suf­
fered $250 damage each.
They called off the hunting 
trip.
someone you know well,” he said.
The next provincial election 
probably won’t be until 1961, the 
premier said. \  _  ___
His remark indicated the pro­
vincial Sdfcial Credit government 
would like to run the full five- 
year term, something that rarely 
has been done in B.C. politics.
Now that the government is 
established it wants to give its 
policies a chance to work,” he 
said. ’ , .
Premier Bennett said the B.C. 
Centennial Year is “off to a good 
start.” •
He said, however, no plans 
could yet be released concerning 
the visit here in July of Princess 
Margaret.
He showed a press conference a 
thick sheaf of telegrams wishing 
B.C. the best, most of them from 
London. >
One .was signed by Bernard 
Gore, managing director of the 
Wehner-Gren (B.C.) Development 
Company.
RATE HALT PLEASES
The federal government’s post 
poncmeht until March 1 of the 
3.6 per cent freight rate increase 
should have been until March 1, 
1961, Premier Bennett said.
“Seriously though,” he said, 
“the government of B.C. is very 
pleased with the development 
“We certainly will be making 
submissions to the (federal) cab­
inet in this regard.”
Workers on the Pacific Great 
Eastern were laying rail Tuesday 
at a point 132 miles north of 
Prince George, the premier re 
vcnlcd. ,
He snld it was hoped the line 
would be finished, into Fort St 
John and Dawson Creek, by next 
summer and said the inaugural 
run was slated for September at 
August.
VANCOUVER (CP)
Glen McDonald said Tuesday a 
representative of the firm which 
sold a chemical giving off deadly 
fumes to a schoolboy rocket en­
thusiast will be questioned at an 
inquest into the youth’s death.
David Horsdall, 17, who in­
haled gases given off by a tiny 
bottle of nitrobenzine while mix­
ing a new fuel for a home-made 
rocket Monday night, died in hos 
pital early Tuesday.
The coroner said an official of 
the company concerned has been 
subpoenaed to testify at the in­
quest Friday. *
Dr. Edwin E. Daniel, assistant 
professor of pharmacology at the 
University of B.C. said fumes 
given off the aromatic nitro com­
pound attack the bone marrow 
cells, hamper production of blood 
cells and prevent oxygen enter­
ing the blood stream.
A spokesman for the B.C. Phar 
maceutical Association said the 
chemioal is frequently sold in 
drug stores. It is used in the per 
fume industry and in production 
of shoe polish, • —: ■ -
SEEMED DRUNK 
The dead , boy’s father, L. 
H. M. Horsdall of the RCAF, 
said he .returned home Monday 
to find his son acting as if drunk. 
He said he told him he had 
been mixing nitrobenzine with 
other chemicals in efforts to pro­
duce a rocket fuel.
He was taken to Vancouver 
General Hospital where doctors 
of the poison control centre ad­
ministered methylene blue, ac­
cepted antidote for nitrobenzine, 
without success.
Cpl. Horsdall said David had 
been experimenting with rockets 
for five years, using gunpowder
with and later com­
other propellants. He 
said the boy always was ex­
tremely careful and he never had 
any reason to be worried about 
him.
He said he would urge that sale 
of such chemicals as nitrobenzine 
be restricted.
IN  FA C T , 
A R E A I L
T H E Y
W ET!
BERLIN (AP) — Commu­
nist East Germany is strug­
gling with a diaper shortage.
A letter published in Neues 
Deutschland, the o f f i c i a l  
Communist party organ, says 
East German factories are* 
filling only about 75 per cent 
of the need. The writer com­
plains that diaper imports 
are eating up valuable for­
eign currency reserves, and 
points^out:.
• “Diapers are absolutely 
necessary, for babies."
"R EP R ES EN T S  EX C ELLEN T  P R O G R ES S"
Halt To Rail Rate Hikes
British Columbia’s multi-mil* 
Uon-ddHar fruit Industry welcomes 
Bio action of Prime Minister Die- 
fenbukcr In rolling back the ef­
fective date of the recent freight 
rate Increase to March 1.
Steve Webster, traffic manager. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., this morn­
ing said this' represented excel­
lent progress towurds the *lrst 
objective of a three-point Industry 
program for reduction of trpns- 
portution cost,
“When news was received Just 
after Christmas of the , last 3.6 
percent Increase , . , It was re­
cognized that wa had a  three-
pronged objective before us,” Mr. 
Webster snld. ,
, “First wc protested the Increase 
to the board calling for exemption 
for B.Ct frqlt shipments until 
nfter the transport board hear­
ing scheduled in Kelowna for 
March 10.
“Secondly wo began to lay, the 
groundwork (or our case for low­
er commodity rates at present to 
the board In March.
“Thirdly, we have a case to 
put before the federal govern 
ment for a measure of long haul 
freight rate subsidy similar to 
that granted elsewhere In Con 
ada. This may take a tremendous
Amount of coordinated effort to 
put over, and wc must solicit 
widespread .support without de­
lay.”
Canadian Press reported Tucs 
day that the federal government 
hnd suspended until March 1 at 
least the authorized rail rate 
hike.
The announcement was made In 
the Commons Tuesday afternoon 
by Prime Minister Diefenbnker.
Premier Cnrtipbcll of Manitoba 
and. Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia troth hailed the halt to 




(HOLLYWOOD (AP)-WHh pink 
tinted Invitations and undisguised 
enthusiasm, ample-figured Jayne 
Mnnsficld hns announced that 
she and wclghtllftcr Mickey llnr 
glthy will bo married Monday 
evening,
This Is two days ahead of the 
iroviously announced date for the 
ohg-planncd ceremony, but^ the 
actress snld Tuesday that* the 
date was pushed abend “because 
we’re so much In love” nnd bc  ̂
cause “ 13 Is our lucky number.” 
(Monday will be Jan. 13.)
Anyway, Jayne added, “ the ex' 
clterncnt of shopping for my 
trousseau and tho waiting is too 
great.”
C A N A D A 'S  H IG H  






tralia’s nationally - owned over­
seas airline today completed a 
28,435-mile around - the - world 
flight, forerunner of a regularly 
scheduled service starting Jan. 
14.
A Super Constellation logged 
104 hours and 20 minutes flying 
time during the trip.
I
OTTAWA (CP)—It’s anybody’s 
guess—and just about everybody 
is guessing—as to the date of the 
next federal general election.
It’s Parliament Hill’s favorite 
puzzle pastime as the legislative 
session gets into its late stages. 
You can get members to suggest 
dates anywhere from late March 
to next fall, complete with rea­
sons. Some can’t see an election 
coming this year.
I don’t think anyone knows,” 
says tWorks Minister Howard 
Green, Progressive Conservative 
floor leader in the Commons nnd 
No. 1 lieutenant of Prime Min­
ister Dicfenbakcr.
The prime m i n i s t e r  Just 
chuckles when a reporter throws 
out n feeler.
NO INDICATION YET
So far, there appears no dis­
position on the part of the op­
position groups to topple the mi­
nority Dicfenbakcr administra­
tion.
Current pnrty standing In* the 
265-mcmbcr Commons: Progres­
sive Conservative 113; Liberal 
106; CCF 25; Social Credit 19; 
Independent 2.
A side clement to tho next 
federal .election is that it may 
have a bearing on the date of an 
impending provincial election in 
Manitoba,
and rain 
hammered Nova Scotia, knock­
ing out communication lines in 
Yarmouth and causing a power 
failure at Bridgewater.
RECORD TIDES
Tides reached near - record 
heights at Halifax and wharves 
were flooded. No damage was 
reported in the area and ships, 
including the Halifax-Dartmouth 
ferries, continued to operate.
At the height of the storm one 
of the eight Canadian National 
Steamships vessels strikebound 
at Halifax dragged anchor and 
was being driven towards shore 
when two tugs raced out and 
pulled her to safety in Bedford 
Basin;
Yarmouth was hardest hit 
Most telephone and telegraph 
lines were knocked out by 50- 
mile-an-hour winds. Some lines 
were restored several hours 
later.
At Bridgewater the town’s 
lights went off when a  tree was 
knocked down over a power line.
Temperatures rose as the storm 
passed. Halifax had a reading of 
51 degrees this morning. In the 
northern areas of > New Bruns, 
wick the storm dumped up to 12 
inches of snow.
Augusta, Me., was hit by 16 
inches of snow. Atlantic City, 
N.J., got 13.3 inches—the biggest 
snowfall there in nearly 17 years 
Florida, with its citrus crop al­
ready hardhitrby-an earlier cold 
spell, was handed another blow, 
Snow fell as far south as Lake­
land in the heart of the citrus 
area.
HISTORICAL FORECAST
For the first time in history 
the Florida weather bureau in 
eluded sriowflurries in its state 
forecast.
On the heels of the storm, New 
England got a weather bureau 
warning that some of the bitter­
est cold weather of the season is 
on the way, Temperatures of 15 
below zero were forecast for 
northern Maine tohight, and.per- 
\aps five to 10 above as far 
orth as Connecticut.
The death toll from automobile 
accidents and heart attacks 
brought on by snow shovelling: 
Massachusetts 7; New York 4; 
Connecticut 4; and Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maine 
and New Hampshire one each. ' 
New Haven, Conn., got 14% 
inches of snow, only half an inch 
less than the record fall of Dec. 








G O O D C IT IZEN
Kelowna’s “ Good Citizen of 
10577 Is Wealthy Grigg, R.N. 
operating supervisor at Kel­
owna General Hospital, whero 
she has worked since 1928. 
Nurso Grigg Is well-known for 
her contribution to hospital and 
church activities.
Blind, Legless Soldiers Friend 
Succumbs In H alifax Hospital
Valley RCMP are on the watch­
ful alert for two young Kelowna 
girls missing since Tuesday mor­
ning.
Their parents were still anxious­
ly awaiting news of their where­
abouts at press time today.
Judith Gauley, 12, and Valeria 
Samoylove, also 12, left for school 
at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. Since then 
their families have had no idea 
of their whereabouts.
RCMP said the girls .had been 
seen walking on Highway 97 to­
wards Vernon.
Judith, the daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. L. Gauley is 5’3” tall, 
weighs 105 pounds and "has shoul­
der-length brown hair. When she 
left home she was wearing a 
brown tweed coat, white scarf, 
plaid skirt, beige sweater, white 
blouse and white shoes.
Valerie Samoylove is 4’11” , 
weighs 105 and was wearing a 
grey tweed coat,.,black jeans, 
shoes1 and sweater. She is ,the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A, 
Samoylove. , - >
Vernon RCMP said they had re­
ceived a printed circular on the 
two missing girls. Officer^ will 
keep on the lookout for-them, but 
there -is no indication that they 
would especially head for the 
Vernon area, police said. Unoffi­
cial opinion is that they just de­
cided to go see the world; instead 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada will 
make $50,000,000 available to sup­
ply wheat to Colombo Plan coun­
tries, Trade Minister Churchill 
announced today in the Com­
mons.
Of this amount, $35,000,000 will 
be in loans to Colombo Plan 
countries to enable them to buy ' 
Canadian wheat ahd flour on 
long-term credit.
Thirsty Thugs Nip 
5 Quarts Liquor
Kelowna’s thirsty thugs -were 
busy again last night.
They took five bottles of whis­
key and a quantity of cigarettes 
from Occidental Fruit Company.
Three other brenkins occurred 
Tuesday night. Before 11 p.m., 
vandals broke into Growers Sup­
ply on Ellis street. Police said 
the attempt was futile. Thieves 
did no better when they broke 
into Okanagan Packers.
A hammer and screwdriver 
were all a brenkin at Crown Zcl- 
lefbach on Haynes hvonuc yield 
cd, ,
Two men were arrested Mon­
day night in connection with 
weekend theft of liquor and cigar­
ettes from the local Legion bulld­
og.
Roy Harold Rounds, 40, was
given a two-year suspended sen-, 
toncc in police court Tuesday 
morning. William Leonard Merit-
linn, 43, arrested frith him, Is still 
awaiting sentence.
HALIFAX (CP)—Walter Cnl- 
low, tho blind, legless, paralyzed 
"human log” who spent years of 
pain helping others, died Tues­
day night Jn Camp Hill Veterans 
Hospital,
Ho hnd been. Ill with Influenza 
nnd broncho-pneumonia for,,two 
months. '
lie was 62 and for more than 
20 years hnd Inin almost motion 
less in Ills hospltul bed, able only 
to hear and to speak.
But that was enough, In that 
time lie raised money to send 
more than 3,000,000 clgnrcts to 
scrViccmcn overseas. He designed
n fleet of wheelchair buses tiint 
took cripples and shut-ins on 'out­
ings Walter never knew.
His wartime clgurct bank and 
his Walter Callow wheelchair 
coaches brought him tho good 
wishes of presidents and prime 
ministers, the thanks of thou 
sends, of Invntids, and donations 
from far and near.
IN PLANE ACCIDENT 
Walter’s paralysis r e s u l t e d  
from u piano accident at Camp 
Borden, Ont„ In 1917 when lie 
was a Royal Flying Corps inc^ 
clianic. ,
M acM illan Asked 
To Resign By 
U .K . Left-W ingers
LONDON (Reuters) — Left- 
wing London papers are cnlHng qn 
Prime Minister Macmillan, now 
on a four of five eastern Com­
monwealth countries, to follow 
his former chancellor of the ex 
chequer and resign from office,
"The country has lost faith , In 
the Tory government,” says the 
Dally Mirror. “The Tory govern­
ment has lost the ability to gov 
cm.”
“Mr, Macmillan should not 
flinch from recognizing his diity 
to face the electors,” say» tho 
Labor party’s Dally Herald, 
Despite these left - wing pres­
sures, the Conservatives show no 
signs of calling for an early cl 
action, A general election h 
scheduled for 1960, but can lie 
called earlier if tho party 
power so decides or if the gov­
ernment is defeated
Canada M ust 
Expand Trade 
Says Pearson
OTTAWA (CP)~Not dlvorslon 
>ut expansion of trndo is what 
Canada needs, says Lester D. 
Pearson,
Seldom in history has trade ex­
pansion been more necessary 
than at this time of slack cco- 
nomlo activity,, he said Tuesday 
as the Common# devoted Its at­
tention to trade and education.
Criticizing the Progresfive Con­
servative government for its plan 
to divert 15 por cent of Canadian 
purchases froift tho United States 
to tiic' United Kingdom, ho urged 
tlip government to use “hold, res­
olute, Imaginative end wl*o ac­
tion” to expand Canada's foreign 
trade.
Mr. Pearson, a leading candB 
date for tho Liberal party leader* 
ship, spoke near the end of n 
sitting thot dnvotcd most of its 
time to education.
The education1 dcbulo arose 
thriugh a resolution niovcti by 
CCF leader Coldwclt.
In the end, tiie Commons voted 
163 to 27 against It. Only lira CCF, 
Herman M- Batten fWfumber- 
St. George's); nnd Frank, Chris­
tian (SC - Ontoogan Boundary) 
fated for ft, „ 1
i
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Commons Should Adjourn
Convention
. It would be a political courtesy if the 
House of Commons adjourned for next week’s 
national Liberal party convention.
Acting prime minister Howard Green 
was non-committal when he was recently 
queried on this point. Of the Commons’ 265 
members, 106 are Liberals. The convention 
—to choose a successor to retiring Rt. Hon. 
Louis St. Laurent—is on Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday, all Commons sitting days.
The Progressive Conservative conven­
tion held in Ottawa in December, 1956, when 
Mr. Diefenbaker was chosen national leader, 
was held between Parliamentary sessions.
There is probably more interest in the 
liberal convention than at any time since the 
late Mackenzie King took over party leader­
ship. At least four candidates arc seeking the 
post.
A strong opposition is imperative in the 
administration of government, and it is a fore­
gone conclusion the Liberals will be hammer­
ing out a platform designed to appeal to the 
electors when the next general election rolls 
around.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker will be doing 
the country a favor by allowing the Liberals 
to get their house in order and to select a cap­
able leader who will guide the destinies of 
the party.
____K M W f H C n e v
h a r d  e o it .e e > — e t r f n * 0
There are stirrings through the land 
which show that political parties of widely 
varying views are not letting any grass grow 
under their feet, insofar as'getting ready for 
an election. Many candidates have already 
been nominated. All that remains is for the 
announcement of the date.
A few w&cks ago, an early spring elec­
tion was indicated, but with unemployment 
on the increase andindustry as a whole apply­
ing the brakes on future expansion due to loss 
of markets, it is quite possible that Mr. Die 
fenbaker may delay the vote until the coun­
try’s economy takes an upward swing.
Before unemployment started to • loom 
its ugly head, rumblings out of Ottawa indica­
ted a general election would not be delayed 
too long after Parliament had been called 
into session.. Mr. Diefenbaker hinted that one 
may not be too long delayed, though it must 
be recognized that his words allow for some 
leeway in interpretation. What Mr. Diefen­
baker no doubt meant was that when the 
government considers the time appropriate, 
and only after it has had opportunity to im­
plement its promise of legislation, he would 
advise the Governor-General to dissolve Par­
liament, and, in the popularly accepted phrase, 
go to the country. But not before he is ready.
Two Important Meetings
This week two important meetings are 
, being held from the standpoint of community 
interest.
The Kelowna and District Tourist Bur­
eau is holding its annual meeting in the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits’ Ltd. on Thursday 
evening, and the board of trade in the Royal 
Anne Hotel Friday night.
Someone once said “Show me an active 
board of trade, and I’ll show you a progres­
sive city.”
Kefowna has been fortunate in having 
such an organization. Second to city% council, 
it is the “nerve centre” of the community’s 
development. It is the' “watch dog” of busi­
ness, and acts in an advisory capacity to muni­
cipal councils and the provincial government.
The Kelowna and District Tourist Bur­
eau, on the other hand, is an organization 
designed solely to encourage tourist business 
It works hand-in-hand with the trade board
Last year steps were taken by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade to organize a, valley­
wide tourist association, a move supportec 
whole-heartedly by the local tourist-bureau 
During the past'summer, over 6,00Cf enquir­
ies were made at the local office, and it was 
estimated between 65,000 and 75,000 people 
visited the Kelowna district during the tourist 
season. Potential returns in dollars and cents 
are unlimited. This new-found wealth affects 
the pocket book of every individual.
For this reason both these meetings war 
rant the full support of community-minded 
citizens.
OTTAW A REPORT
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By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A cabinet crisis, like a domes-
I his defence, blaming Maemillan 
I tor the disagreement. - 
Thorneycroft is the, first chan-
tic quarrel, usually runs deeper cellor of the exchequer to resign 






By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States currently is deep 
in what the columnists call a 
“ crisis of confidence.”
In the American political jar­
gon, this is a fancy way of saying 
that the people and the politicians 
—especially the politicians—have 
lost confidence in the leadership 
and policies of President Eisen­
hower and his Republican admin­
istration.
While this supersensitive capital 
often tends to exaggerate its ills, 
there is ample evidence to sugT 
gest that large segments of Con­
gress, the press add the public 
are deeply disturbed by the lack 
of guidance and firm policy-mak 
ing from the White House. 
PRESIDENT’S HEALTH 
Perhaps nothing indicates this 
Wore clearly than the repeated 
suggestions that the 67-year-old 
president, who suffered a light 
stroke late in November, resign 
and turn his job over to. his 
younger and more vigorous vice- 
president, Richard M. Nixon.
• There has been growing dis 
satisfaction about the amount of 
time the president, a recovered 
heart patient, spends away from 
the White House on vocation and
Solf playing, particularly at a me when the country in general, 
$nd Congress in particular, arc 
worried about meeting the chal 
lenge of expanding Soviet military 
power,
In n capital as crlscs-prone ins 
Is Washington, it often is dif­
ficult to tell where one crisis ends 
and another begins but the cur­
rent phase appears to have star­
ted last August when a startled 
U.S.A. learned that Russia had 
beaten it in the intricate scien­
tific-military task of test-firing, an 
Intercontinental ballistic missile 
Eisenhower's press conference 
comment that this, and the sub­
sequent Soviet, achievement in 
launching gn earth satellite, did 
not disturb him produced sharp 
ami unfavorable reaction, coupled 
-with demands that the U.S. step 
up Its development programs to 
match the Soviet strides in set 
ence ana rocketry.
The president’s dismal perfor­
mance in his recent TV report on ‘ - ■ NW
presidential survey which is said
to portray the United States as 
being in the “gravest danger” in 
its military history and rapidly 
moving toward .the status of a 
second-class power in relation to 
Russia.
Despite sharp congressional de­
mands for its publication, the 
White House has shown extreme
the results of the VTO
meeting tended, in tho\ words of 
columnist, to
council
one support the 
widespread, impression that the 
president lacks, or for some r«a 
eon will-not employ, the ‘execu­
tive energy’ of which the country 
standi in dire need . . ."
. EISENHOWER ON TV
Time Mogoxlne, which often 
gives Eisenhower favorable treat­
ment, said the telecast, in which 
State Secretary Dulles reported 
jointly .with the president, si 
■’neither vigor nor urgency, wan 
poorly conceived, indifferently 
Staged and dully performed 
Lying in the. background of the 
increasing assaults on the presi­
den ts is the so-called Gaither 
committee report, a top
reluctance to release the report, 
contending that it contains highly- 
classified military information.
The extent to which toe leader­
ship crisis will be resolved de­
pends largely on congressional 
reaction to* toe military and other 
legislative programs Eisenhower 
shortly will be laying before toe 
new session of Congress.
BY “WAYFARER”
The decision to pay a $16,000 
monthly subsidy to help keep toe 
Britannia Mine in limited oper­
ation is fraught with political dan­
ger for Prime Minister Diefen­
baker and his fellow i Tories. 
Granted that it will keep at least 
some of toe men threatened with 
ob loss off the unemployment 
rolls, and thus save toe govern­
ment a few dollars per month 
more than the $16,000 paid In sub­
sidy, but that is not all, not by 
any. means.
What about the men who have 
already been laid Off? How do 
they feel about the whole thing? 
And how about the people from 
Copper Mountain and Allenby, 
who not long ago saw their jobs 
finish and ho effort made by the 
federal, or any government, to 
lend assistance in any way?
And how about the operators of 
many other marginal mining pito- 
pcrtics in B.C, who have been, 
and arc struggling to keep things 
going? How do they feel about 
this subsidy?
Finally we wqndcr how many 
people are aware of the fact that 
toe majority of shares in the 
Howe Sound Company, operators 
of the Brittanla Mine, are held 
In toe United States? All these 
things rankle in toe minds of 
many people affected by this de­
cision, ana they rankle too in too 
minds of their friends and fam­
ilies. Another election is obvious 
ly not far off and the fact that 
this, action has undoubtedly anta- 
gonized more people than it has 
leased, will we think, translate 
tsclf into considerable unfriend­
ly voter action at the polls.
All governments try, to avoid 
this state oil affairs like the pro­
verbial plague. We think Davie 
Fulton and the rest of the Ottawa 
powers showed an unfortunate 
apse of acumen in this decision
The difference of one per cent 
in government Expenditure that 
led to Peter Thomeycroft’s resig­
nation as Britain’s chancellor of 
toe exchequer can be likened to 
toe burned roast that sends a hus­
band storming out of toe house 
to toe nearest hotel.
' While £50,000,000 is a more im­
posing figure than one per cent, 
it was an underlying question of 
principle rather than toe rela­
tively small Increase in toe gov­
ernment’s 1958 estimates that re­
sulted in toe departure of Thor­
neycroft and his treasury associ­
ates from Prime Minister Mac­
millan’s cabinet.
BOOK BALANCING 
Broadly, it was toe age-old 
wrestling match between depart­
ments which has made the man 
holding toe purse-strings unpopu­
lar with his associates ever since 
toe dawn of toe cabinet system 
of government. It was a similar 
dispute that sent George Hum­
phrey into retirement last year 
after five years as President 
Eisenhower’s secretary of toe 
treasury.
The first consideration of any 
treasurer is to'keep his books bal­
anced. If his associates want to 
spend money on development pro­
jects or staR welfare schemes, he 
needs to know where the money 
is coming from.
In terms of toe business world, 
toe logic of this position is un­
assailable. But at toe government 
level it runs into a host of com­
plexities.
EQUAL SACRIFICE 
backi It is not expected to be a Thorneycroft’s view was that 
very big comeback however, and safety of the P°uhd depended 
will probably be Restricted to 
few colleges in the U.S. Someone I 
somewhere dug up an old coon -f^L 8 ^  
skin relic as a publicity gag and * » 8 *he had urged on prl-
toereby started a limUed fad. ^ 1"dnU8̂ , nnd the Brltl8h
none" ofUtoese"coats ̂  are* £ £ .  MacmiUaMn broad agreement 
They are rebuilt. Seems th ey h y ^  Jhorneycroft’s policies, felt 
have to be authentic OLD ones to |th“i lf the formula was applied 
qualify. One manufacturing firm p* the expense of cutting down es- 
has had scouts out all over t h e  8entinl®ervices- w o u ld  do more 
country combing warehouses, harm “ian 8°°d- , ' ., -
second hand stores and pawn *or example, cuts were 
shops In search of the fuzzy mon- |? ade if1 social welfare projects, 
sters I it would weaken the government s
This search has revealed a ?as« in attempting to persuade 
rather interesting fact. Only one trade unions to restrain their 
out of every 150 coats discovered w<»Sc demands. ^  new round of 
by toq searchers was a mah’s waKc increases or a wave 
garmedtl It would appear that strikes would cause greater dam 
toe men generally used them un- n8° to Britain’s economic position 
til they were worn out, while the than a small increase in govern 
fair sex relegated theirs to tho ment spending, 
cedar chest toe moment fashion Moat of too press is critical ol' 
decreed them out of stylo! Thorneycroft for hewing to the 
This preponderance of women’s latter of the law of, orthodox ft
Randolph Churchill left Lord Sal­
isbury’s government in 1886. As
a result of toe present cabinet 
shuffle, the husband of one 
Lord Randolph’s granddaughters 
has entered toe cabinet.
He is Christopher Soames, hus­
band 'of Sir Winston Churchill’ 
youngest daughter, Mary.






I want you, and our friends at 
The Daily Courier to be among 
the very first to know that we 
have completely reached our obn 
jective of $175,000 this year- 
and I am so terribly happy and 
grateful to you for carrying our
small indeed in comparison to 
the tremendous work being done 
by the firemen every year—and 
byjany others that Help them—in 
mmung Christmas a lot happier 
for hundreds of children, who 
otherwise would have had little 
to cheer them, up when most of 
the world is enjoying festive fare 
and exuding good fellowship.
We feel that all of Kelowna and 
district would join; in in moving
r th ^ l a hearty ™te of gratitude to the of people in your area with this fir men Thanlt you Editor, 
very wonderful result. Your kind-1 J
ness and cooperation will mean 
that we shall now bring immedi-l 
ate relief to a vast army of 
wretched hnd destitute people] 
abroad in toe name of Canada.
I  send you my most heartfelt | 
thanks on behalf of our entire 
USC, and I hope you will permit
certainly in a political sense, and 
probably from too economic view­
point in toe long run,
Shades of too Stut* "Bearcat’ 
and the "Roaring Twenties” ! The 
coonskln coat is staging a comc-
ROME <API—With the add! 
tlon of Ethiopia this year, the 
Vatican has dlplopiatic relations 
With-48 nntlohs, toe highest mun 
secret her in its history 4 v
THE DAILY COURIER
_ _ _ _ _ _  R. P. MaCLe&n, Publisher
me to express my gratitude in I Published* every afternoon ex­
person, for I shall endeavor to I cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
make a special stop at Kelowna Uc-yle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Members Audit Bureau ot Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
The Canadian-Press is exclu­
sively entitled to too use for re­
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to Tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this napei 
end also the local news published 
trereln. All rights of republics- 
tion of special dispatches herein
FATHER PENDOZI COUNCIL, 
No. 2558,
' Knights of Columbus.
next fall for that very purpose.
With every warm and good wish 
,n this joyous new year,
Sincerely yours,




BOUQUET TO FIREMEN 
Dear Sir: ..
Would you be kind enough to Me a^ 0 reserved.
K M  S f f i S t t t t t L g r S * "  — - —  «►
teer and regular members of the ’ _i/' .
Kelowna W  S  repair. 
ing and providing toys and use- carrier or delivery service is 
ful articles for the underprivl- maintained, rates as above.
le^ 1l C inhi?ea ^ n S Z n  ll mall. iq B.C.. $0.00 perThis public- appreciation i s |year. 13.50 {or 6 months; $2.00
___ _ .for. 3 months. Outside B.C. and
MOUNTAIN RESCUE U.S.A., $15.00 per year; single 
RABAT, Morocco (AP)—About (copy sajea price. 5 cents.
50 Moroccans marooned for ..a 
day at a Riff Hamlet by heavy 
snows were rescued by Moroccan 
Army mountain teams. Planes | 
helped spot the maroonedtourists.
. (Specially written for 
The Kelowna Daily Courier) 
OTTAWA: Every year about 
7,000,000 Canadians and Ameri­
cans visit Niagara Falls. Many of 
them are honcymooners keeping 
in toe groove. One or two are 
madcaps trying to dodge the 
watchful police, and ride over 
toe suicidal 180 foot precipice In 
a barrel. But most of them are 
tourists, come to watch toe awe- 
lnspirihg. cascade, shrouded in 
spray by day and jazzed up by 
colored floodlights at night.
The two hundred thousand cub­
ic feet of water which thunder 
over toe falls every second are 
typical of toe white horses which 
Canada is fast taming in. every 
accessible part of this water- 
blessed country.
The year just ended came near 
to setting up a record for the 
growth in our harnessed water 
power, Hon. Alvin Hamilton,, min­
ister of northern affairs and na­
tional resources tells* me. New 
hydro-electric capacity put into 
operation during 1957 amounted 
to one and one-half million horse 
power, he disclosed.
1958 on toe other hand will be 
toe banner year, with toe newly 
installed capacity totalling 2,200,- 
000 horse power, or nearly half 
a million horse power more than 
the previous record in 1954.
B.C. IN THE LEAD 
New hydro-electric capacity de­
veloped during the year hit 
higher level in British Columbia 
than in any other province. The 
total exceeded 600,000 horse pow­
er, and exactly 300,000 came {rom 
toe two new units at toe Kitimat- 
Kemano aluminum development.
Quebec came second among the 
provinces in harnessing water 
power, with a 1957 total of 473,900 
new horse power. Like B.C., Que­
bec saw a large part of this 
growth come in toe form of new 
units added to an existing mon­
ster. Two new units, each of 150,' 
000 horse power, were added to 
the Bersimis power plant, hun­
dreds of miles north of Montreal. 
That throbbing monster is now 
over half its planned final size 
of 1,200,000 horse power.
Just how fortunate Canada isL 
in having this natural and un­
diminishing source of abundant 
power in her lakes and rivers, is 
shown by the final statistics giv­
en me by Resources Minister Al­
vin Hamilton. This is that, al­
though our harnessed hydro­
electric power capacity now to­
tals a whopping 19,871,008 horse 
power, there remain over 50,000,- 
000 potential horse power not yet 
tiarnessed in Canada.
Some of this valuable power 
still running to waste is near 
existing power-hungry communi­
ties and likewise near the date of 
Its harnessing. Typical of these 
future projects may be the pro­
posed irrigation and power plan 
for the South Saskatchewan Riv­
er. It is possible, even probable, 
that a start may be made on this 
long-deferred aid for Saskatche­
wan this year; it all depends up­
on how quickly toe federal and 
Saskatchewan governments can 
reach agreement on the financ­
ing arrangements.
WHAT HYDRO MEANS
The thunder in toe Niagara 
Gorge, the reshaping of toe St. 
Lawrence River Valley south of 
Ottawa to create the St. Law­
rence Seaway and power project, 
the blue-prints for the South. Sas­
katchewan dam—all these mean 
one thing: an expanded produc­
tion capacity for Canda's labor 
force.
Our hydro-electric power today 
represents the equivalent of 52,< 
000,000 tons of coal per year; coal 
which we have not got and would
have to Import expensively from 
Wales or Pennsylvania.
Or in terms of .manpower, this 
hyrdo-electric development adds 
toe equivalent of a  stupendous 
630,000,000 able-boded men, labor­
ing eight hours a day for 300 
days a year. Thus one hundred 
hydro-electric robots are a t the 
elbow of every man or woman 
Canada’s labor force today, 
assisting aitd multiplying his or 
her output.
And with hydro-electric power 
as cheap as it is, each of these 
robots costs only about $4 per 
year, compared to a human work­
er costing about $3,300 per year 
at present wages. '
And yet. In the face of this 
natural blessing, there is a fear 
in Canada of toe competition of 
so-called low-cost foreign labor.
BYGONE
/
slO YEARS AGO 
January,’ 1948
City fathers at a special meet­
ing Tuesday night, gave toe Ke­
lowna and District War Memorial 
committee the “green light" to go 
ahead and make arrangement for 
an immediate start on a  $215,000 
arena. Present plans call for 
completion of toe arena by toe 
end of September.
Construction values in rural 
areas, as well as those in toe 
city soared during toe last year. 
According to figures released by 
O. V. M. Roxby, building in­
spector, a total of 339 permits 
were issued last year for a totaz 
of $781,470.
20 YEARS AGO 
January^ 1938
After 18 years in toe service of 
the Black Mountain irrigation 
District and many yean  associa­
tion with previous land and water 
companies in the same district, 
J. R. Beale has retired and mov­
ed from Rutland io  Kelowha.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1928
Since Sunday last the Kelowna* 
Penticton stage has been stuck 
in a snowdrift near toe Greata 
ranch, on the main highway near 
Summerland. A truck sent by the 
stage management to help pulhit 
out o f toe drift is also in the 
same predicament there. This 
blocking of toe main thorough­
fare has caused traffic to be very 
light this week on toe Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry and has resulted 
in diverting much coast passen­
ger traffic from the Kettle Valley 
route to toe main lines of the 
CPR and CNR. ' \ 
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1918
Train service between Vancou­
ver and eastern points on the 
main line of the CPR was resum­
ed oh Monday night after an in­
terruption due to floods and slides 
in the mountains extending over 
several days. The first train to 
get through toe blocked line ran 
into Vancouver 67 hours late, an 
unprecedented delay even for the 
mountain section of B.C. -
50 YEAB8 AGO 
January, 1908
The Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Cos 
has discharged all the Chinese 
employees In sorting tobacco and 
has replaced them by white men, 
of whom 20 are now employed and 
more will be added to tho force.
BIBLE THOUGHT
There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there Is neither bond nor free. 
There Is neither male qor female, 
for'we are all one in Chriat Jesus 
Galatians 3:28,
Wo grow like those wo love 
and those who have Christ in toe 
heart have found their very coun 
tcnances change.
VEEP’S WIDOW DEAD
PHOENIX, Ariz. LAP) -  Mrs. 
Thomas R. Marshall, 85, Widow 
of a former vice-president of the 
United States, ’died Monday night 
in a Phoenix hospital. Her hus*. 
band, who died in 1925/’,', served 
os vice-president from 1913 until 
1921, He was credited with orig­
inating' too saying: “What this 
country needs is a good flve-cent 
cigar.”
— ----------------- •- - .......................  ■■ •  « -
INSURANCE FAYS OFF 
MEAFORD, Ont. (CP) -  Medi­
cal insurance paid off for Stanley I 
Hutchinson during toe last year. | 
His wife underwent two opera­
tions. Two daughters hod appen-| 
dcctomics. A third broke an an- 
klo. She was back in hospital fori 
an appendectomy on New Year’s 
Day. Another child will probably
coats was the main reason for the I nance. Only The Times comes to have nn appendectomy soon, 
rebuilding process. They arc dis­
mantled, remade into men's gar-] 
meats, and sold at around 8100 
each. They arc conglomerate but 
they arc still authentic we sup­
pose! '
So the proposed sliver "Totem 
Dollar” turns out to be “bad 
medicine” according to tho In 
dians because tho depleted totem 
polo carries a death symbol I We 
can't get ourselves too worked 
up about it however^ Seems to us 
to be of the samo pattern as too 
small furore generated when 
someone spotted a very evil loofC' 
ing devils faco in the coiffure of 
Iter Majesty Queen Elizabeth as 
shown on our paper money. Prob­
ably somebody will claim the 
communists have been at it again 
. . .  somebody did when the a r t­
ists brush strokes inadvertently 
brought out Old Nick on the bills I 
But wo certainly \don't see many 
people going into a furious flap 
ovqr tho situation. What ih more 
likely Is that much more positive 
annoyance will be engendered in 
B.C. people by having to carry a 
load of “cartwheels" nrouijd for 
tho next few years. The federal 
member for Vancouver-Burrard 
has asked the mint for one mil 
jion of them!
The Annual Meeting
of the Kelowna Branch
C A N A D IA N  RED CROSS SOCIETY
will be held in
THE NEW ADDITION OF THE
H EA LT H  CENTRE
ON QUEENSWAY
Friday, January 1 0 th , at 2:3 0  p.m .
Election of officers —- audited financial statcmcntwiH be 
presented — reports will be given by the chairmen of the 
different committees —  general business,
ALL MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO ATTEND
.............. ii' iM ’ .................  Y u  in Mm' ...m i ...— —
W e  an no u n ce
changes in our organization to become effective immcclptcly 
The firm of
James, Copithorne & Birch, Ltd.
will be amalgamated with 1
ODLUM BROWN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Mr. E. T. James Mr. D. a  Birch
is resigning because of ill health. will become associated with
NORMAN R. WHITTALL LTD.
Mr. C, J. Copithorne and Mr. E. U, F, Dodd 
will he associated with
ODLUM BROWN INVESTMENTS LTD.
J A M E S ,  C O P I T H O R N E  &  B I R C H ,  L T D .
• Vancouver 2, B.C.
,  ̂ ' ,■  \
Odium Brown Investments Ltd.
have pleasure in announcing that Mr. C. J. Copithorne has 
been elected a director and that Mr. E. R, V. Dodd 
' is now associated with .'this firm.
O D L U M  B R O W N  I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .










The blouse beautiful really 
blooms this season, a fit com­
panion fof the fine suits and 
separate skirts that are so 
outstanding just now. Givenchy 
did this one for our domestic
blouse industry, in silk taffeta 
of a rich but muted shade of 
violet. The romantic shawl 
effect and bodice drapery 
converging to the neckline bow 
suggest a butterfly effect. The 
back is straight.
LET'S EAT
Hungarian Veal Goulash Highlights 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Menu
“Perfect timing!” exclaimed 
the Chef, as we boarded the train 
en route to Baltimore. “The wait­
ers are standing at their stations 
in the dining car, ready to 
derve.”
"May I escort you to your 
table?” a pleasant voice inquir­
ed. And there, almost completely 
filling the doorway, stood a gen­
ial young man with a broad smile 
on his fac£.
“May I introduce myself?” he 
asked. “Your host, Carl Palme, 
superintendent of dining car 
service.”
Here is what we chose for din­
n e r-a ll specialties of the Balti­
more and Ohio Railroad.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Orange Grapefruit Cup 
Hungarian Veal Goulash 
Egg Noodles
i Green Beans Baked 
With Mushrooms - 
T Tomato Salad With 
Thousand Island. Dressing 
Ginger Muffins 
Baked Apples 
Coffee Tea Milk 
While we enjoyed our coffee 
Mr. Palmer told us of an inter­
esting . group who had just fin­
ished dinner. They were mem­
bers of the Severna Park Home* 
maker’s Club, one of the Uni­
versity of Maryland’s Extension
groups, and they were returning 
from an outing in New York.
“I’d love to meet them,” I 
said.
Later on, we had, a most inter­
esting meeting,
All measurements are level; 




N e w  Books Listed




Fiction --------     5,170
Adult to ta l ....................  7.690
Juvenile — ........................- 1.573
Total .....................................9,263
1956 Adult total ...................7,868
1956 Juvenile total _______ 1,932
1956 Total ......................... 9,800
REGISTRATIONS
Adult ........................................ 66




The eleven blocks of films are 
now in for January. Eye Witness 
No. €9 and Son are two well 
worth seeing.
Books added to Kelowna Branch 
December, 1957:
FICTION
Eliza Callaghan, Close: Acci­
dent for Inspector West, Creasy; 
Here lies Margot, Hill, March the 
ninth, Hutchinson; A cup of tea 
for Mr. Thorgill, Jameson; The 
southerner, Kiker; Goodnight 
pelican, Marr-Johnson; The long 
haul, Mills; The everlasting an­
swer, Morton; The tall captains, 
Spicer; Gazooka, Thomas; Wint­
er’s tales, vol. 3, Thomas; The 
death of Humpty Dumpty, Alex­
ander; The albatross, Armstrong.
Cold hazard, Armstrong; The 
language of love, Brooke-Rose; 
The edge of darkness, Chase; Ten 
seconds from now, Cicellis; 
Morning, Fane; Shoot the works, 
Halliday; The world of Suzie 
Wong, Mason; Rachel weeping, 
Smith: Landed gently, Hunter; 
The thing desired, Pulvertaft; A 
bit off the map, Wilson; Syl­
vester, Heyer; The pillars of mid­
night, Trevor.
The first year, Andrews;4 A 
Bromfield galaxy, Bromfield; 
What Mrs. McGillicuddy saw!, 
Christie; The mask, Cloete; The 
God boy, Cross; Last tales, Dine- 
sen; My neighbor’s wife, Disney; 
Come with me to Macedonia, 
Drohan; Captive, Gordons; Warm 
bodies, Morris; At Lady Molly’s, 
Powelj; Manuela, Woods; Coup 
de grace, Yourcenar; Amanda, 
Bonner; His monkey wife, Col­
lier; Thomasina, Galileo.
Tale of a whistling shrimp, 
Grinioff; Deep water, High- 
smith; Scent of cloves, Lofts; 
The gods are angry, Noyce; The 
keys of St. Peter, Peyrefitte;
Remove thelBo®ue,s ‘fortune, Symons; 'N o nemove m eiwaU SQ high> -nuotson; Love me
W l Rainbow" Dates Set
Kelowna Productions are well 
under way with rehearsals of 
Finian’s Rainbow,” a delightful 
Irish fantasy of scintillating 
songs and humourous dialogue, 
which .will be presented to the 
Kelowna public for five evening
performances. The dates for this the singing chorus is diligently
production have been set for 
March 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, Wednes­
day Thursday, Friday, Monday, 
Tuesday.
The principals are being ably 
directed by Frank Bishop, while
rehearsing the many intricate and 
haunting tunes that are part of 
this* show’s success. Ralph Jamie- 
is the hard working con-
i
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M A R Y HAWORTH'S M AIL
— — -     III — — — I-.■ ■ ■ III— I .  I I II ■ Ml— — I \
Independent 18-Year-0ld Student 
Feels He's Ready To Leave Hortie
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Weisity of continually breaking (and 
have an jonly son, 18 years old. enlarging) the mold of his own 
He will 'be completing his first experience—in order to make
meat fat in a littie* VaU= Repent at leisure, meat rat in a | ^  ordeal o f, Gilbert
The witches,
HUNGARIAN VEAL GOULASH:
Coarse-dice the meat from 2Vfe 
lbs. veal shank, 
bones.
Melt 3 tbsp. f ,w  ..
• f t d T S t  .  lbs. M g i  W * *
peeled onions and 1 minced, peel- “•
ed .section garlic. Saute until I NON-FICTION 
lightly browned. Turn occasion- Principles of real estate, Weim- 
aUy. er; The amateur astronomer,
Add the bones, Vs tbsp. pap-J Moore; Living chemistry, Ah- 
rika, % tsp. thyme, 2 tsp. salt, rens; New contract bridge com- 
2 c. hot water and Vh c‘. tomato plete, Goren; “Where did you 
juice. Cover. rgo?” “Out.” “What did you
. -Simmer 1% hrs. or until the do?” v“Nothing.”? ' Smith?" My 
veal is tender. Remove the bones, father: The true story* Baldwin;
Transfer to a heated low 2-qt.' These men are dangerous, Har- 
casserole. rison; A soldier with the Arabs,
Border with 1 (8 oz.) pkg. egg Glubb; Buckskin and blanket 
noodles, cooked according to pkg. days, Tibbies; The American 
directions. - fluoridation experiment, Exner;
Thicken any liquid left from Summer and autumn flowers, 
cooking the veal and pour over Spry; Winter and spring flowers, 
the meat. Dust the noodles with Spry; Come into the garden, 
minced parsley. cook. Spry; Toys for your delight,
Qreen Beans Baked With Mush-pou8lass- 
rooms: Clean and cut 1 lb. green Plays of the.year, vol. 15, Tre- 
beans lengthwise ini halves. Cook win;. Come dance with me, De 
in 1 in. salted boiling water 15 Valois; Candles in the sun; Lut- 
min.. or until half-tender. y«“ ; Trailmaker; ^Mackenzie;
Meantime, wash, slice and To live again, Marshall; Peron, 
saute 1 lbv' fresh mushrooms in 3U}JS rise and fall, Peron, Village 
tbsp. butter. Stir in 2 tbsp. flour, diary* Head; Indigo days, Tre- 
Add 2 c. milk. Cook-stir untilKelyan; Lost cities Cottrell;
thickened. Add to the beans. P eaf. to^ s ca“d. . llvin*
Transfer to a buttered, shal- Woolley, The Scythians, Rice, As 
low 3-pt. baking dish. Top with ^  as my feet will, carry me, 
y4 c. fine dry bread crumbs mix- Baua.r * No dogs in China, Kin- 
ed with 2 tbsp. melted butter. I™™1; A Persian spring Blunt; 
Bake 20 min. in a moderate panada, Gowland.
1 Christianity arqong the relig-
year of college this year, in one 
of the municipal colleges.
My wife and I are now con­
fronted with the problem of his 
leaving us. He w^nts to rent and 
share an apartment closer to 
school and learn "to stand on his 
own two feet.”
It is my belief that a boy 
shouldn’t leave his home until 
he marries. My son, on the other 
hand, believes that a person 
should learn to get along in the 
world when he feels he is ready 
for it. He acts, behaves and 
reasons as though he were 10 
years older. I can say with 




Financially, it is possible for 
him to be on his own, for he’s 
always had a part-time job 
since starting high school; and 
is now maintaining two jobs 
while going to college. His grades 
never have suffered because of 
the job; and he has bought his 
own clothes, books and other 
necessities with the money he 
has earned.
Please advise me whether to 
encourage or discourage his idea 
of living away from home.—B.G. 
A WISE FATHER—
WHO UNDERSTANDS
“living space” for the fledging- 
out of his children.
BOSS RULE IS 
S7ELF-SERVING
His emphasis is upon
Short W ords O ften  A re  Harder 




By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Fresa Saff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Mrs. Kather«| v n 375 d<5-  F or until brown-1 '-n i u u  n*  m  u - 
li)c Crouse says she’s looking for- ^  * d75 deg‘ ■ 0r umu Dr0W ions of the world. Toynbee; The 
ward to life at a slower pace. ■ ‘ inhabited universe, Gatland*
But in the meantime she’s tos- THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING Atoms at your service, Dunlap 
sing boundless energy into her i n t o n e  mayonnaise, stir 2Vi Be your own television repair 
Job as president of the 4,000- tbsD chiu sauce % tbsp. minced man- Prior; The world is all 
member Ukrainian Catholic Wo- |.hl^es or onioni’ \  tsp. m i n c e d  Islands, Nielsen; Prisoner’s base 
men’s League of Canada. parsley, 1 tbsp. chow chow, l l and home again, Benson; Let the
The tall, plump and pleasant fine-chOpped, hard-cooked egg 
Ottawa housewife returned la s tL nd 2 tbsp. dairy sour cream, 
fall from a Rdme meeting of the Uso with any vegetable salad.
DEAR B.G.: What is that old 
saying:' “ It’s a wise father who 
knows his own child?” Meaning 
the parent-who has the key. to 
understanding.
It strikefe me that you are 
admirably open-minded and sym­
pathetic towards your son’s as­
piration to move ahead steadily 
with-the business of -becomfhg a  
man. Perhaps your affirmative 
attitude in this instance is part 
of a pattern—an example of your 
habitual attitude in fostering his 
development. If so, it probably 
explains why, at 18, he has social 
sense and competence that would 
do credit to an older man.
It is the densley authoritative 
know - it - all, “now - you - listen 
to - me” type of father who 
gets in the way of his children’s 
unfoldment — either thwarting 
them into a coma of immaturity 
or, by suppressive tactics, caus 
ing them to explode into reck­
less insubordination (that is es 
sentially. healthy, though blindly 
misdirected).
By and large, the heavy parent 
is a  person who has stopped 
learning and renewing his mind 
Hence he has become "set in his 
ways.” Due to ignorance 
sloth, he is resistant to the neces
congress of the World Union of 
Catholic Women’s Organlatlons.
Enthusiastic about her first ov- P f ' ' i + I ' 7A n  1 0 ^ 7  
•seas trip, this second-genera-1 V JU U U  V-l I IZ.t»l L  I /  /
Banquet Planned 




tion Canadian who speaks Ukraln- 
lan-and understands other Slavic 
languages terms he? six weeks 
abroad a “w o n d e r f u l  exper­
ience.”
“I always was so 
what people said about Canada,
great story be, told, Jarvis 
Sahara adventure, Sheppard; The 
Canadian chemical industry 
Davis; Hill-farm hazard, Clif­
ford; Brush drawing in the 
Chinese manner, Ch’eng-Wu.
Once to Sinai, Prescott; A book 
of archeology, Wheeler; Fun 
with stunts, Preston; The five 
gifts; Bhavc; A French doctor in 
the Yemen, Bayein; Home is the 
sailor, Whelan; Till I end my 
Glbbings; Minesong, uinm  were 
trouble, Kemp; East from Tunis 
A mooting of the Sor tomlst| Carrington; Through gates
main­
taining the old status quo be­
tween himself and his progeny- 
keeping the same defensive up­
per hand, perennially. He may 
argue his case ,in  terms of a 
father's traditional rights; or of 
"what’s good for the child.” But 
in truth and fact, his unconscious 
aim is chiefly to make things 
easier for himself in this crucial 
relationship—that requires con­
tinual vigilant readjustment and 
realignment, to keep it in crea­
tive order,
The wiser parent—your type— 
knows plenty of anxiety and un­
certainty, of course, in thought­
fully granting his growing child­
ren increasing latitude for ex­
pressive experiment. It --is the 
very summit of responsible 
action, on the part of parents, to 
watch and care profoundly, from 
the sidelines, while young people 
try to launch their oWn space­
ships into the future they are 
to make.
In your life, it is the summons 
to'action of this sort that troubles 
you now. Intuitively you recog­
nize that you, as well as your 
son, must rise to meet the situ­
ation, if all is to be well. And my 
advice is to go along with life. 
Encourage your son to make the 
experiment with your blessing; 
and to count on you as his lasting 
friend'and loyal ally, should he 
need help on the road ahead.-^ 
M.H
son
ductor with Catherine Anderson 
as pianist. Pearl Slater is prac­
tice pianist. Those taking part 
in the chorus are: Margaret 
Bishop, Edythe Walker. Doreen 
Ritchie, Ilse Reese, Velva Fitz­
gerald, Jean Cox, Darlene Hem- 
street, Dolores Klingspon', Mari­
lyn Klingspon, Marie Taylor, 
Barbara Tupman, Edna White 
and Margarbt Renaud, Kelly 
Slater, Hugh Earle, Elwin Mar­
shall, Ray Wunderlich, Alan 
Abercrombie, Archie Hardy, A1 
Sherman, Norman McLellan, A1 
Volk and "Ron Long.
Miss Mary Pratton is doing the 
choreography and her knowledge 
of Irish dances will be interpreted 
by the following dancers: Marlene 
Northan in the lead as a deaf 
mute. Others are—Dianne Cart­
er, Nora Pearson, Diana Del- 
court, Joan Dclcourt, Margaret 
Ritch, Joan Upton, Sandra Car- 
ruthers. Dolores Rybarchuk, 
Linda Thompson, Valerie Deacon 
and Marion Johnston.
Mark Rose will be director of 
music and Christine DeHart is 
production manager as well as in 
charge of the make-up. Peggy 
Wunderlich will again be costume 
convenor with others to assist 
her.
The presentation of a pro­
duction such as “Finian’s Rain­
bow” requires a great deal of 
time and effort from those taking 
part, and it is to be hoped that 
the Kelowna public will support 
this all-local talent show.
By GARRY CLEVELAND) 
MYERS, Ph.D,<
Many a  mother, writing of the 
child around the second, third or 
even higher grade who is poor in 
reading, is amazed that he seems 
to stumble more over very short
words as “in” , “with", “of*, than
much longer ones.
EASIER TO READ w*
The mother assumes tElt the 
shorter the word, the easier it 
should be to read. She can’t  quite 
see why he may remember 
“Santa Claus” , “clown” or “hi] 
popotamus” on hearing it sai 
once, while forgetting such words 
as “on”, “ to” , “off", after hav- 
ing heard them many times. Or 
why some short words like “hop” 
“run" “fly" are easier for him 
to remember than other short 
words like “any” , “why", “is” .
MENTAL PICTURES
Long or short words that cany  
meanings of things or actions 
which he can imagine, stick be­
cause they arouse these pictures 
in his mind. They have meanings 
in and of themselves.
' But such words as "in” , "with, 
“of", “by” "is" “ why,” have no 
meaning tor the child except in 
relation to other words. He learns 
to read them when they are part 
of phrases as “in the water," “by 
the house” , “ why he’does it.”
To have the child practice these 
short words separately, with no 
meaning, would be about as dif­
ficult and wasteful for him as to 
practice learning nonsense syll­
ables like “zeb", “ohk” , "lep.” 
But when he sees such short 
words as "on" as part of a mean­
ingful phrase (especially when it
is Illustrated)—“the cat on the 
chair**, “ the puppy by the tree.*! 
the lamb with the lion"—then 
these little words heve Strong 
meaning.
Parents who can "draw a  bit 
might help the child who has 
trouble with' short words, espe­
cially prepositions, by drawing 
pictures, say, of a cat on the 
chair, of a mouse under the chair, 
of a cat running after the mouse, 
and so on. The appropriate 
phrase should appear under each 
illustration.
Why primers have almost never 
provided this sort of helpful, il­
lustrated reading material, I 
can’t understand. Some children’s 
magazines have been doing it tor 
some time, however.
GOOD PRACTICE
As you read to tho child, just 
before he learns to read or even 
much later, it is good practice to 
run your finger under bach 
phrase as you read it. Thus you 
help him see the whole phrase 
and gradually to grow familiar 
with its parts,
(My bulletins. “Helping Child 
at Home in Easy Steps of Read­
ing” and “ Home Helps in Read­
ing” , may be had by sending a 
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en­
velope to me in care of this news­
paper.)
National Ballet Beset By Flu 
Continent-Wide Tour Planned
TORONTO (CP)— Flu crippled 
10 dancers for the opening night 
performance of the National Bal­
let’s Swan Lake, but not even 
their absence could
< f 4
RUTLAND — The Women’s In­
stitute held their annual turkey 
supper at the Tttftland -Mission 
hall on Friday, Jan. 3, attended 
by members, their husbands, and 
special guests, some - thirty-five 
persons sitting down to a very 
fine repast. Following the supper 
and the various toasts, Mrs. P. 
Renno, retiring Social Evtents 
convenor was presented with an 
attractive copper bon-bon dish 
by the president, Mrs. F. Oslund, 
on behalf of the members, in 
appreciation of her many years 
of service to the Institute. Mrs. 
Renno thanked the Institute 
members for their gift and said 
that she would always be willing 
to assist her successor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels McLaughlin 
were visitors to Cultus Lake over 
the holidays.
impair the 
quality of the company’s produc­
tion.
There were some shaky mo­
ments Monday night in the first 
steps of a tour which will send 
the Canadian company dancing 
through 10 cities in Western Can­
ada and Ontario and 55 in the 
United States, winding up with 
three weeks in Mexico. But Tor­
onto critics lauded the over-all 
production and found enough 
high poipts to acclaim its qual­
ity as “indelible.”
One of the world’s youngest 
ballet companies, the National 
Ballet has never been wanting in 
ambition in its six-year history. 
It is the only company in North 
America which includes the com­
plete four-act Swan Lake in its 
repertoire.
There are only three com­
panies in the world who attempt 
the complete Tchaikovsky pro­
duction. The Royal Ballet of Lon­
don and Moscow’s Bolshoi are 
the other two.
Sleeping Beauty.
In addition, the company will 
include Offenbach’s Orpheus in 
the Underworld. Les Sylphides, 
Les Rendezvous and Coppelia 
which havs been performed in pre­
vious seasons.
m m m m
They’re Giving Away





D Y C K 'S  DRUGS
Ask for Yours!
\
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ofMr*. Crouse said In an interview., ......... , ,  .. , .. -  ,
ntTflv T R A viriiw n Club was held Monday ight'at splendor, Elliott; The organize-
b u s y  t r a v e l l e r  . „ |th e  home of Mrs. Phyllis Trcn-1 tion man, Whyte; Scott’s standard
Nowr she s making plansjo  tell | with eleven members I nostnee stamp catalosuc. 114th.with, p ag g e,
-»»•«•»|present. Final plans were made edition, 1958, Whyte; Th 
about congress meetings and hcr|Jor ĥe banquet honoring Miss menso journey, Eiseley; On the 
visits to Ukrainian refugee cen-l^cnpby Qrigg, Kelowna’s Good trail of vanishing birds, Alien. 
Ires in Europe. Citizen of 1957. The banquet will Metals and men, LeBourdals;
The wortd union, representing be held on Jnnunry 27 in the Difficult dogs, Woodhousc; You 
86,000 jmembers in 65 countries, Aberdcen, Room of the Royal can’t get there from here, Nash; 
was attended by two official Ca- Anne Hotel at 6:30. Anyone wish- Please don’t cat the daisies, 
nadfan delegates)— Mrs, Crouse |„g to attend should make reser- Kerr; Kids say the darndest 
and'Mrs. F. A. Busslcrcs of Que- VBtlon8, eariy. Tickets are avail- things!* Llnklettcr; The West- 
bee City, national president of Uble at Royal Anne desk, 
the Catholic Women's League.
Mrs, Crouse, a native of York 
ton,)' Sank,* says her schedule 
leaves little time to relax in her 
Ottawa .apartment or to visit her 
ton fend* daughter and four grand­
children in Toronto.
minster historical atlas of the
W INFIELD
Bible, Wright; Through gates of 
splendor, Elliott; Overcome nrth- 
| ritls, Kitay; How to build fibre­
glass boats, Bell; The outline of 
art, Orpcn; Commando climber, 
WINFIELD—Miss Althea Bar-|-Bnnks; Man-eaters of India,
On poetry and poets; 
of Lei ‘ “
gcr and her niece Karen Barger Corbett; tiluu ^ auiumu  I or  IV
Btit her interest in her workLjf Lytton were guests at the I Eliot; The best  acock. Lea 
keeps her going through the home of, the former’s sister, Mr. cock; Country practice, Bagster.
strain pf meetings, speeches and ond Mrs. R. M. McDonagh and Seven years solitary,, Bono;
travels. . ■ . . .  family. Lender of the few, Dowding; Life
Her husband, Julius, helps, too.  ̂ and work, vol. 3, Freud; Trcas-
“ Ho knows what I’m doing and Mr. P. Brummct of-Hamilton, Uro hunt, Hclft; The three worlds
helps me along, says Mrs, Ont„ is visiting fn the district, 0|j Albert Schweitzer, Schweitzer,
Crouse, renewing old acquaintances. shncklcton, Schweitzer; Drawn
How. .  ilnpilot with the fedor.l| Mr p  n „ mncr ol MooJ,  Jon, I
“ k" *■ v“ ln* l,b ? nDrr „ > r , ! f h ; pTro; P o r 't„ i.
' n | Turkestan alive, D ^lson;
w a muiuisi nn m icaerai 
citizenship d e p a r t m e n t ,  Mr. Mf* ^ DS r. ° h i r  
Crouse .formerly taught school ini rV «nd Mr*
rural Saskatchewan where <heMam*ly« Mr. and Mrs..................... . i - .............. .......  __.. ; The
wa* active’In community welfare ncr\  camel’s back, Davies; Men
work-^vith newcomers and whorc| Mr. nrnl Mrs.' L. Cross have against the frozen norjdi, Colder;
High Arctic, Banks.he met his wife. returned from Wcstbrldge where
Mrs. Crouse says one of Riel they spent the festive season with 
VCWL’a major tasks is to tako a I the latter's sister and brothcr-in- 
“ ooslUvq approach” to'applying Mr. and Mrs, W. McNeil and
C H A N E L L O O K
By.VERA WINSTON
The chancl look, which has 
Influenced fashion bo strongly 
for three decodes, is still go­
ing strong. This is because it 
make* for ease, a youthful line 
and crisp charm, all well gear­
ed to a busy way of life. It is 
nicely demonstrated in this 
sleeveless ■ boxy Jacket hnd 
pleated skirt of bright red wor­
sted flannel. With it Is a whito 
silk classic shirt with long, 
French-cuffed sleeves. Each 
piece is interchangeable.
Miss Kay Gray, student nurse 
at the T><;yal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, spent the New Year 
holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray. After her return to Kam 
loops at the weekend, Miss Gray 
left for New Westminster to take 
a two month- special training 
course at Essondale Mental Hos­
pital.
Miss Nadine White resumed on 
Saturday after, spending the 
Christmas holiday with relatives 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dennis re ­
turned to their home here last 
Friday after visiting relatives at 
Chilliwack over the holiday.
Frank Jnnknluk returned to 
UBC at the weekend after spend­
ing the holidays visiting his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Janka- 
luk.
Mrs. W. J. Christy nrtd two 
small children of Redwood City, 
Calif., were visitors nt the home 
of Mr. and, Mrs. W. E. Hall re­
cently, flying back to their home 
on Fridny, Also visiting the Halls 
during tho Christmas season were 
their son Kenneth Hall and hi* 
family of Kamloops.
Miss Roberta Rufli, Miss Marg­
aret Tobber and MIbs Barbara 
Marshall left on Saturday for 
Victoria, where they are attend- 
ng Victoria College.
VANCOUVER PAIR STAR
The highest points of Monday 
night’s production were achieved 
by prima ballerina Lois Smith 
and - her partner David Adams, 
husband and wife from* Van­
couver now living in Toronto. 
Miss Smith, the first Canadian- 
born prima ballerina, was cast 
in the dual role of Odette 
and Odille. Adams appeared as 
Prince Siegfried.
After the four - week Toronto 
run the company will begin a 
U.S. tour Feb. 10.
Later it will appear in Van­
couver, Victoria, Edmpnton, Cal­
gary, Winnipeg, Fort William 
and Sudbury, and then head for 
Mexico City.
The company, under the direc­
tion of founder Celia Franca, has 
increased its repertoire this sea­
son, to include The Willow with 
choreography by Grant Strate, 
from Cardston, Alta.; Walter 
Gore’s Winter Night, Fokine’s Le 
Carnaval, and excerpts from The
1*1 ~ *■ ^  **» ,
"Out of my way —we're having 
lemon pie tonight"
•  You can’t blame the man, if it’s pie made with 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling -  the fresh-tasting, satin- 
smooth pie filling that’s sure to be wonderful every 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze . . .  no double­
boiler needed . . .  takes only minutes to make. (Jell-O 
is a registered trade mark owned in Canada by General 
Foods, Limited.)
J  E L L ' O
LEMON PIE FILLING
>nd
family. On Friday of this week,
In ••or.l-ltnnl «immilnlnn"lnir‘ Un̂  , r0af. I worm B 111031 KUIIOUS Iwere In spiritual communion Dixon, Calif., where they plan to ll n d t 17M'
with the “silent church” behind | reside. ! | ttona, ante from TO!)
.Christian standards to life, i f il , g  ri  01 
•And the C a r t n d i a n  workers Mr. und Mrs. Cross leave
iRDEb
The royal botanical gA'dens at 
Kew, England, with onq of the\  '
ld’s most famous plant: collcc-
the Iron Curtain,
An organizer and charter mem Mrs. E. Turner h \s  returned 
tier of the 14-yenr old UCWL, nhe| home from Vancouver where she 1 no othpr traffic 
w as'elected national president spent the holiday Season visiting I proper signalling 
two vbars ago and expects to rc- her two daughters and her sister Snfe-Drtvtng Wi 
lira ‘from th® post t« July. ■ 'and their families. ~,u-------- *•
Signal your turn even |f there’s 
in sight. Make 
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to make .way for our exciting fascinating new spring arrivals.
Each and every coat a bargain, dll the better makes, at low price values.
Get Your N e w  Winter Coat N o w  .
t s & o f e
(S t
p M m t
The new exciting S a c k  
dresses will be appearing at 
Glamour Wear next month, 
meantime there are bargains 
galore until the chd of the 
month. ' -
523 Bernard Ave,
To make way for the galaxy 
of stylings and colourings 
due to arrive for spring, 
storcwldo bargains;. . . All
h.t» m „,t 2 0 0 ,















t wriUbMtsn *09 
1 c. n M maihMl imMms 
•land w«ll with a fork* lb*n 
fekmdl Ift - 
Vs «. mtlV
Rakt a wst) In dry lngr«di*nti 
end add potato mtihir*.
ax lightly with forty adding k if ntctwaiy to matia a 
toft dough.' Knnad lot 10 
i Mcandt on a  Bgtiily.flovnii 
hoard.
Olvlda dough No 3 parti ond 
pat oath pari No W-lmh 
ita«k round. Math aerti rtrrto' 
NOMprartur* wtth tho both of 
a Mto. Moca on oraacod 
cooMo dioot. If d*»lr*it* bnnh 
von*t with aOk and iprinVl# 
wlthwgia.
•oligbvhot ovon.433® 18 fa 
90 mlnuto*.
Yield* 12 sconoi ,(3 rovndj.
You gal llohtor, mote 
dalldovi baked floorff ' 
bacouio Magic's ileadyy 
•van riling action bring* , 
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H O C K EY  SCORES
H A R D -W O R K IN G  W IN G ER
OKANAGAN SENIOR
Penticton 6 Kelowna 3 
Vernon 5 Kamloops 4
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Winnipes 3 Seattle 1 
Vancouver 6 New Westminster I  
Calgary 4 Edmonton 4
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Montreal T5 Chicoutimi 1 
0 HA-NOHA SENIOR 
Sault St. Mprie 4 North Bay 4 
OHA EASTERN SENIOR 
Whitby 8 Belleville 2 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Rossland 6 Nelson 2
STANDINGS
OKANAGAN SENIOR
W L T F A Pts 
I Kelowna 22 13 2 173 133 . 46
Kamloops 20 16 1 169 178 41
Vernon 17 19 1 157 175 35
Penticton 12 23 2 154 179 26
One of the hardest workers
on the Packers’ hockey club 
last night was Brian Roche, 
slim right wing on the top scor­
ing line of Mlddleton-Roche- 
Kaiser. Roche, second in the
league scoring, spent a busy 
night digging pucks out of the 
corner as the scrappy Penticton 
Vees turned on the heat and 
beat the Packers 6-3. Above, 
Roche is seen close in on Pen­
ticton goalie George Wood, with 
Don Slater behind him trying 
to change his mind about scor­
ing. Roche picked up one goal, 
one assist in the game.
(Courier staff photo)
S PO R TLIG HT
Lions Should Have Tanned 
Hides In '5 8  -  O k . Style
By GEORGB INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor)
Whether the B.C. Lions are “great in ’58” or not, they 
will probably be tanned—provided the sunny Okanagan kicks 
through with its normal , complement of skin-searing ultra-violet 
rays
The Leos’ retiring president, Bill McMahan of Vancouver, 
confirmed earlier statements made by the club’s general manager, 
Herb Capozzi, that the professional football club will hold their 
training camp in the Orchard City for the fourth time.
After last year’s showing of weather, however, the club is 
not lure whether they should order air-conditioning or all- 
weather heating for their July fortnight in the land of sunshine.
When they attended their first camp here, a burnished sun 
beat down on them* causing even those boys from the Deep 
South to run for the water bucket.
In their second year, however, it was most unseasonable, and 
tbe'tiub had some difficulty with cold weather causing muscle 
cramp and the odd Charlie horse.
Last year’s weather suited head coach Clem Crowe per­
fectly, he said, since there was a fair amount of heat, broken by 
some rain showers and breezes, but it still wasn’t the kind of 
weather the Board of Trade like to drag out as typical of the Land 
of Sunshine.
Accommodations for the club are comparable to any of the 
pro training camps in the country, according to some of the ball 
players who attended last year’s camp. The new stands, built 
with the football club in mind, give them a first-aid room anc 
plentiful shelf space for equipment. The showers have been in 
creased, although they still fall short of some camps.
The field is kept in top shape, and the turf is deep anc 
springy enough to be a boon to tired muscles taking their first 
stiff workouts of the season, and providing a padding for those 
bruisers who take a notion to plough a few feet of turf.
From the business standpoint, the boys like it,
NOT ALL BUSINESS
There are other attractions beside the football field, how 
ever, for the muscle merchants who attend the Kelowna training 
camps of the Lions. Few indeed are their leisure hours, but they 
are able to fill them enjoyably.
; As one Texan put it, strolling through the park on his way to
the afternoon workout, “Why man, this is a picnic! What other 
camp in the world is there w|icre you have a three-minute walk 
• through a park like this between your, hotel and your bail field?"
Coach Crowe and his staff, Vic Lindskog and Walt Schlink 
man, and his summer assistants, Johnny Owen and Abner Wim 
’ berley, are usually too busy plotting and scheming to do vfery 
much relaxing, but the functions they do go to are trimmed to 
fit in with their schedule. It’s a relief to them, also, to know that 
their boys are able to get. in some fishin’, water skiing and genera 
relaxing when they arc off duty, rather than having to tour the 
honkey-tonks.
They will have tho same accommodation this year, in the 
Royat Anne Hotel, where equipment manager Danny Rose’: 
splendid footballicartoons filled with curvaceous cuties still adorn 
the walls. It will bo like coming homo for many of the club.
HOM E t h e ; w a n d e r e r
It will actually be coming home for one member of the Lions! 
front offico; general manager Herb “Ogopozzi” Capozzi, the 





In last weekend’s minor hoc-(Calgary 
key action, there were six hat- 
tricks in some of the lop-sided 
scores:
Here are the results 
PUPS
The Royals blanked the Flyers,
04) on goals by Gary Bullock (3).
Dale Forsyth (2), and Clark John 
son.
The Stamps downed the Quak­
ers, 6*1 with Bob Reed (2), Russ 
Cmolik (2), Renny Ranbuccl and 
! ticky Clough scoring for the win' 
ners, and Bob Horton picking up 
the lone Quakers marker.
The Warriors blanked the Re- 
gals, 4-0 on goals by Allen Vetter,
Gary August (2) and Wayne 
Strong.
The Canucks edged the! Cougars,
4-3, with Garnet Howard (2),
Peter Grady and Jim Thomas 
scoring for the winners. Richard 
Schmidt (2) and Laird Bishop re­
plied for. Cougars.
PEE WEES
in sole possession of third, one 
game behind Armstrong, with 
three games in hand.
a. uc U J 1V 4 wytuvw »vi DU1I
_ 4-4 draw, with. Byron Johnson! i f ?
Gary Enright and G. Rabb scor-| A win tonight would put them 
ng the Gyros goals, and Ron Vet* 
ter, Stan Verran and Dick Sprin 
ger (2) earning the Lions goals.
The Kiwanis edged the Rotary,
2-1 on two goals by John Simonin, 
with Doug Amundrud picking up 
the lone Rotary tally.
Hat-tricks by Jackie James and 
Mark Shlrreff featured the 11-4 
swamping of the ‘Red Wings by 
the Maple Leafs. Other Leafs 
goal-getters were John Senger,
Cecil Lunan, Ken Hokazoni (2)




I Spokane 18 12 0 128 104 36
Rossland 18 12 0 118 101 36
Trail 12 18 0 111 129 2
I Nelson 11 18 0 111 134 2
COAST DIVISION (WHL)
1 Vancouver 23 10 1 124 77 l
New West. 21 18 0 120 125 4
Seattle 18 17 2 122 122 I
| Victoria . 9 27 1 107 146 ]
PRAIRIE DIVISION (WHL)
Penticton Vces came fo town .Vees end by Kaiser and Roche, 
hungry last night and went home plus plenty of digging, set Middle­
licking their chops after beating I ton up to rap in the goal that put 
the league leaders 6-3 in a regu- the Packers within reach, 4-3 
lar OSHL fixture. going into the third.
The night’s action made no The Packers insisted on trying 
change in the top place clubs, as to play smooth goal plays In the 
Vernon beat the Chiefs 5-4 in I final frame, and each time they 
Kamloops, but brought the lowly met up with a wall of Vees sur- 
clubs up twb points apiece. rounding the goal, and were un- 
The Vees were playing without able to penetrate the screen. Tho 
the services of coach Bernie Bath- southerners dumped the puck out 
gate, and forwards Dave Wall and as often as possible, playing it 
Jim Fairburn, giving them a 12- close to the vest, 
man line-up, but the Packers had I Late in the frame, Lloyd got 
14 in strip. down on a breakaway and went
l i v r v r v  Tirnrpn Into a tussle behind the Packers
UNEVEN TEMPO | net, with Wakshlnski laying out
!Dio game was played at a spor- ^  front. Gatherum was still look- 
adic tempo before a small crowd. I lng »stern when the puck slid out 
with the  ̂ Packers Insisting o n w a k s h i n s k l  rapped it in, giv* 
playing pattern passing play and U g  the Vees a two-goal margin, 
the Vees getting the Jump on1 
them all over the icc, and finding 
the net oftencr on bad clearing 
plays and sloppy work by the big 
red and white club.
Slater opened the scoring for 
the Vees when he took a loose 
rebound about 20 feet out and 
shovelled it in along the ice at 
the 2:13 mark. '
Bad clearing was the cause of
Hie Packer* had a man advan- Roche) 11:43. Penalties: Coburn
tage for the last two minutes, 
with Taggart in tho sin-bin, and 
added the extra forward in {dace 
ot Gatherum, but they still were 
not able to penetrate, and Uten- 
dalw fired one on the open net at 
18:50 to put the tin hat on the 
game. '
First period—1. Penticton. Slat 
er (Conway, Taggart) 2:13; 2. 
Penticton, Harper (Slater, Pea- 
cosh) 9:40. Penalties: Slater, Pea- 
Taggart 14:27, Middleton 16:30, 
Second period — 3. Penticton, 
Lloyd (Utendale, Wakshinskl) 
2:03; 4. Kelowna, Roche (Kaiser, 
Middleton) 2:22; 3. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Powell, Smith) 3:23; 6. Pen­
ticton, Tarala (Slater) 4:44; 7. 
Kelowna, . Middleton (Kaiser,
32, Lavelt 6:19, Diachuk 6:42, 
McCallum 12:46.
Third period — 6. Penticton, 
Wakshlnski (Lloyd) 11:20; 9. Pen­
ticton. Utendale 18:30. Penalty; 
Taggart 18:06. \
0 121 96 
2 131 99
0 69 130 
2 101 120
the second marker, when Har 
tween Dave Gatherum and the
Sfiott4fc
jumped on the puck half way GEORGE INCUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. JAN. I. USS
LO C A L " C "  CAGERS 
LE A D IN G  IN  STATS
The Kelowna senior “C” hoop 
squad will bo seeking to knock 
off the undefeated Kamloops 
club tonight a t 9 in the Hub 
City.
Tied for third spot with Rev- 
elstoke, the local are two games 
behind Armstrong, although 
they lead the league in both
Eolnt-per-game average, held y Andersen, with 13.6; foul 
shot average, 35.9, and individ­
ual four shot percentage, held 
by Gordon Batdkham with 76.6.
In the team personal fouls, 
Kelowna is tops again, with 
122 against, and Dowler'and. 
Weddell of Kelowna are second
and third in the list for per- 
Tbe Gyros and.Lions battled tol* sonal fouls against, with 20 andALA ttritK Pwrrttr-*TaViW . - H P .  c |  r




nearest defence man, and back- 
handed it in from eight foet out, 
giving Gatherum very little 
chance.
At 2;17 of the second frame,
Lloyd made the score 341 when 
he jumped on a puck that had 
bounced from pipe to pipe right 
across the crease and was lying 
just on the line unobserved.
Five seconds later the Packers’ 
big line of Roche-Kaiser-Middle- 
ton took charge on a beautiful:
three-way passing play to break. ^ _  t4 
the shutout for V’s George Wood. L KAMLOOPS (CP r -  Despite a 
At 3:25 Powell, Smith and Dure brilliant third period comeback 
ban teamed up for a flying rush, Kamloops Chiefs .were unable to 
and Durban's rebound wai push* overcome a 3-1' deficit and were 
ed right into the net by Peawih, downed M  by Vernon Canadians 
sliding along the Ice after falling to an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
in a shoe-string attempt to dear, League game Tuesday night be-
FINE PASSING 1 ,0r* i m  fa“ ‘F m E  PASSING The game Was marked by bril-
Tarala added a marker for Pen- goaltending by Vernon’s Hal
ticton q minute later when he Gordon and Jim Shirley of the
drove a high point shot that Gath- chiefs and very few penalties.
erum lost sight of behind a cross-1 venion tallies were made by
mg defence man, and the pqck odie Lowe with a brace and
went in under the top cross bar. n a n k  King, Jim Moro and Willie
Some very fine passing in toe| Sehmldt wlth singletons. Kara-
THE DAILY COURIER
Pups Scheduled 
To End O f March
The B.A. Oilers will meet the 
colorful Curlew Air Force base 
cagera in the Kelowna senior
and Bill Bredin. Richard Bullock IJJ jjj p m ^ t^ m a in  ̂ renu iJlow  
picked up a hat-trick for the los- £££■ 2*7:30
Ing cause, and Stewart Jennensl | n theg 7;30 gamCi tbe Teddy
a The*Black Hawks and the C a n - f e 8 wU1 ho8t ^ P e n tic to n  cag- 
adians tied. jj"*! ' In their last meeting, the Oilers
K S S i .  H . ^ ”V flt ,rCurlew club ■“
vey.Stolz (3), Blain Pyett and |nome Iloor 
John Kelly earned the Canadiens 
goals.
A hat-trick by Grant Shirreff 
paced the Rangers to a 7-4 win 
over the Bruins. Dennis Wennin­
ger, Gary Marshall, Danny Wright, ti at TTMIYRT? u p :  T h eand Don Panton picked up theLBALTIMORE (AP) -  T h e
Rangers other goals, and Terry 
Kasabuchl (2) and Ian Angus <2)
urni-pd for the Bruins (old thoroughbreds, will be run forscored for tne m a n s . - lthe ^  tlme at p imuCo Satur­
day, May 17, top M a r y l a n d  
Jockey Club announced today.
Tokyo — Sadao Yaolta, 110%,| PimUco will continue to put up 
Japan, outpointed fchojl Iwamoto, $100,000 for tho mUe and three 
111 5-7, Japan, 10f (Yaoita won sixteenths race.
Japanese flyweight title); Kojl It will come two weeks after 
Ishibashl. 118%/Japan outpointed the Kentucky Derby, first of the 
Sabura Otakl, 117%, Japan, 10. three classics making up tho 
(IshibaBhi retained Japanese ban-triple crown. The finale Is tho 
jtamweight title.) I Belmont Stakes in June,
Preakness Stakes 
Slated For M ay 1 7
T U ES D A Y 'S  FIGHTS
Rangers Losses 
Rouse
business spot on tho organization, taking over from Phil Webb.
Herb will bo treacling the streats ho trod as a young gaffer 
a few years back, and dunking himself in the waters where he 
learned tp swim and plough a mean furrow on water skis. A 
nntiv£ of the Orchard City, he has made a name for himself in 
Canadian pro football. ,
But Herb’s job will ygivc him very little time to relax an 
chat with the old neighbors, since he bus a tough job on his 
hands—glvlng tho province a Centennial Year club to be proud 
of. Everything is going to be big and brassy in the province this 
year, and Herb will have to sco to it that hM Lions roajr Is more 
audible than the mewing notes ot the past four years. ,
Herb’s is the job of negotiating witi  ̂ players, smoothing 
tltcir shattered nerves, trailing them in and out of bus dr 
solacing their home-sickness, soothing their bruised egos 
to Ctcm Crown to make a team out of them. \
For the people of Kelowna, untrammelled by the worries of 
having to make a pro football club out of a mountain of assorted 
muscle, it Is almost like'the wandering son returning. Tho boys 
who come hero this year have been here before, in many cases, 
and have made many friends If the new ones attending camp 
‘ this year come up to the standards of former years, they won’t 
be long making friends, cither. \
It’s a chance for dwellers in this city of sun, lake and orch­
ards to rhow off a bit, ahd extend our hospitality to the players, 
members of the working press, radio and TV, and tho visitors 
who increase jn number each year during training camp time.
. WcTl welcome you back home, B.C. Llonsl
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Prehs Staff Writer
New York Rangers appear to 
bo ripe for ono of coach Phil Wat­
son’s famous public tongue-lash­
ings. . ,
Fiery Phillipo has been 'strang­
ely sllont most of this season, 
and his Rangers climbed to sec­
ond placq in the National Hockey 
League on the basis of an early 
surge, but they have Just lost 
five consecutive games and hold 
second placo by only three'points 
over Boston Bruins.
Rangers have played two game 
moro t|um : Boston and increase 
that handicap to three as they 
play fifth-place Toronto 'Maple 
Leafs In Now York tonight. . 
WIDE FIELD FOR BLASTING 
Lome (Gump) Worslcy, un in 
souclnnt fellow who was Wataon’s 
favorite verbal target, has de­
parted for thO minors, but the 
sad truth is some of tho Ranger 
reliables have simply ‘not been 
producing, th is‘year. Watson np-
Kjars to have a wide field for ailing., *.
Even Andy Bathgate, theft 
tending sebror Inst year nft< 
Rangers’ beat In tho points col 
umn thls> season, Has not been up 
to par. Cbmnnml with last sea­
son’s total of 27 goals and 50 as­
sists, Bathgate’S 11 and .23 after 
10 games looks meagre.
Camille Henry, with a league­
loading 20 goals, and veteran 
rearguard Bill Gadsby, with eight 
goals and 10 assists, have lived 
up to pre-season hopes, but Andy 
Hobenton, Danny Lcwlcki and 
Dean Prentice, out with another 
skate cut, have fallen below their 
1950-51 form.
The Leafs ore In a four-gome 
losing streak and hove dropped 
two points behind Dotrolt Red 
Wings. Coach Billy Reay intends 
few line changes.
Tonight George Armstrong will 
rcplaco Barry Cullen on a line 
with Brian Cullen arid Bob Pul- 
ford, while Rudy Mlgay will 
cbntro Gary Aldcorn and Dick 
Duff, sending Tod pionn back to 
return to right wing with Billy 
Harris and left winger Frank 
Mahovllch.
Of Cullen Rcay snyS: "Barry 
hasn’t been going very well lot 
ely. Ho has been making some 
good plays but ho lias only scored 
one iron! In 22 games,"
And "I haven’t been satisfied 
with the way Armstrong, Sloan
.The Pups of the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey Association are scheduli 
to play right through to Mar. 
with the finals played 
Canucks-Regals and Warriors' 
Stamps, on the split ice sheet.
Here is the schedule for Pups 
from Saturday, Jan. 11, for the 
remainder of the season:
Sat. Jan. 11
Stamps vs. Quakers, 3:30. 
Flyers vs. Royals, 3:30.
Mon. Jan. 13
Canucks vs,.Cougars, 5:00. 
Regals vs. Warriors, 5:00. 
Sat. Jan. 18
Canucks vs. Royals, 3:30. 
Cougars vs. Warriors, ,3:30. 
Mon. Jan. 20
Royals vs. Stamps, 5:00. -
Flyers vs. Quakers, 3:00.
Sat. Jan. 25 k
Royals vs. Stamps, 3:30. fj
Flyers vs.* Quakers, 3:30. *
Mon. Jan. 27 f
Royals vs. Stamps, 5:00. 
Flyers vs. Quakers, 5:00.
Sat. Fcb. l
Canucks vs. Quakers, 3:30. 
Cougars vs. Regals, 3:30. (
Mon. Feb. 3 j
Warriors vs. Royals, 5:00. '
Flyers vs., Stamps, 5:00.
Sat. Feb. 8
> Canucks vs. Stamps, 3:30, 
Cougars vs. Quakers, 3:30. 
Mon. Feb. 10 '
Regals vs. Royals, 5:00. 
Warriors vs. Flyers, 5:00.
Sat. Feb. 15 
Regals vs. Flyers, 8:30. 
Warriors vs. Royals, 3:30. 
Mon. Feb. 17 
Canucks vs. Quakers, 5:00. 
Cougars vs. Stamps, 5:00.
Sat. Feb. 22
Warriors vs. Stamps, 3:30. 
Flyers vs. Royals, 3:30.
Mon. Feb. 24
Canucks vs. Regals, 5:00. 
Cougars vs. Quakers, 5;00.
Sat. Mar. 1
Royals vs. Quakers, 3:30. 
Flyers ys. Stamps, 3:30.
Mon. Mar. 3 .
Canucks vs. Warriors, 5:00. 
Regals vs. Cougars, 5:00.
Sat. Mar. 8
Stamps vs. Royals, 3:30. 
Flyers vs. Quakers, 3:30. 
Mon. Mar. 10 
, Regals vs., Warriors, 5:00.
Royals vs. Flyers, 5:00.
Sat. Mar. 15 t
Canucks vs. Cougars, 3:30. 
Stnmps vs. Quakers, 3:30, 
Mon. Mar. 17 '
Warriors vs. Flyers, 5:00. 
Royals vs. Stamps, 5:00.
Sat. Mar. 22
Canucks vs. Cougars, 3:30. 
Quakers vs. Regals, 9:30. 
Mon. Mar. 24 
Royals vs. Flyers, 5:00. 
Cougars vs, Quakers, 8:00. 
Sat. Mar. 29 
Canucks vs. Regals, 3:30, 
Warriors vs. Stamps, 3:3^.
doops’ goal getters were rookies 
Alf Cadman and Ron Leopold, 
Billy Hryciuk and Fred Sasaka 
moose.
The first period was scoreless 
with neither team getting the 
edge.
Vernon burst on the ice in the 
second period, scoring two gbals 
.within 13 seconds from King and 
between | LoWe<
Vernon had the edge of play 
for the next few minutes. Moro 
took the puck in his own end, 
carried down the right side anc 
creased the left hand side of the 
net.
First Kamloops goal came at 
14:35 when Cadman got the puck 
at centre Ice while Vernon was
one short and gave to Grant War­
wick who drop-passed back to  
Cadman.
Hryciuk put the score x t 'S-i 
with only 25 seconds gone to the 
third when he took a pass from 
Evans and beat Gordon cleanly, 
But Vernon came back with 
Schmidt scoring after the puck 
bounced off Shirley’s stick.
Leopold fired for the next Ham- 
loops goal, and Lowe answerer 
after a three-man rush caught 
Chiefs with one defenceman. Then 
Sasakamoose beat Gordon on 
waist-high shot.
Chiefs outshot Canadians 53-42 
Five penalties were called, three 
to Vernon.
First period — Scoring: none 
Penalties: Agar 7:28, G. Warwick 
8:37, .
Second period—1. Vernon, King 
(Biboski) 1:20; 2. Vernon, Lowe 
(Harms, Davison) 1:33; ~ 3.-'Ver­
non, Moro (Siphmidt) 11:12; 4. 
Kamloops, Cadman (G. Warwick) 
14:35. Penalty: ,Hunchuk 13:58.
Third period — 5. Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Evans) :25; 6. Vernon, 
Schmidt (Harms) 1:51; 7. Kam­
loops, Leopold! (Prince) 6:55; 8. 
Venion, Lowe (Harms) 16:22; 9. 
Kamloops, Sasakamoose (G. War­
wick, B.. Warwick) 17:55. Penal­
ties: Schmidt 3:25, Trehtini 9:40.
Hockey N o Sport 
Says Labor Head 
In N H L Hearing
TORONTO (CP) -  The chair­
man of the Ontario Labor Rela- 
ions Board says professional 
hockey isn’t a sport but a  busi­
ness. _
Jacob Finkelman was hearing 
evidence Tuesday on an applica­
tion by Toronto Maple Lest play­
ers to have the National Hockey 
League Players' Association rep­
resent them as a bargaining 
agent.
He told Norman L. Mathews, 
counsel for Maple Leaf Gardens 
Inc.:
"You say this is a sport. To 
my mind, sport has certain eth­
ical practices associated with it. 
The latter part of your argu­
ment leads me to believe this it 
far from being a sport. It's a 
business.
Similar1 applications are pend­
ing before the National Labor 
Relations Board to New York 
for United States members of the 
six-club league. An application is 
expected shortly for Montreal 
Canadiens’ t players. Detroit Red 
Wings players voted against as­
sociation representation several 
months ago.
Mr. Mathews said a bargaining 
unit of professional hockey play­
ers is "diametrically opposed" to 
the p r i n c i p l e s  of organised 
hockey.
M IN O R  H O C K EY 
M EETS T O N IG H T
The minor hockey association 
is holding a meeting to the 
Memorial Room of toe arena 
tonight at 7:30, with all the 
public cordially invited to at­
tend.
Most recent business in toe 
association has been the re­
vamping of toe Pee Wee and 
Bantam hockey teams to permit 
more players to participate.
Tonight’s  meeting will be for 
discussion of general business.
f
Canucks, Warriors Extend 
Lead In W H L's  Divisions
an^'Dqff have been playing as n 
line. The change might help them 
all.’’
Mont rind Canadians announced 
Tuesday that all-star defenceman 
Doug Ipirvey In a doubtful starter 
Thursday hofc against Chicago 
llarvcy suffered a " s o v ' e r u  
sprain" to his right ankle during 
a workout Tuesday morning.
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
The first-place teams in toe 
[Western Hockey League’s Prairie 
and C o a s t  divisions extended 
their leads Tuesday in the last 
games before the WHL all-star 
(match in Calgary tonight.
After an In-and-out -flrsti two 
(periods, which Saw them score 
twice, Vancouver Canucks batted 
four pucks past Bev Bentley to 
the third period to whip socond- 
| place New Westminster 6-1.
In Winnipeg the W a r r i o r s  
(downed Seattle Americans 3-1 to 
climb six points ahead of Edmon­
ton Flyers, who battled to a 4-4 
(overtime tie with Calgary.
Vancouver's victory puts them 
| five points in front of toe Roynls 
and nine ahead of third-place 
Seattle. Victoria r e m a i n s  19 
| points behind the Americans.
Elliot Chorley scored his sixth 
| and seventh goals of the season 
for the Canucks while defence- 
man Bill Dobbyn added two and 
Phil Maloney and Red Johansen 
| one apiece at* Vancouver.
Steve Hrymriak tallied for the 
(Royals with about a minute and 
a half remaining in the game.
At Winnipeg Alf Pike’s War- 
|r|ora got goals from Earl Ingar- 
field, Murray Wilkie end Gordie 
Rcdohl to boat S e a t t l e .  The 
Americana counted when Bill Mc­
Farland slipped through tho War­
rior defence in the second ahd, 
taking a pass from Val Fonteync, 
| beat goalio Ray Mlkulan.
| FIELDER SCORELESS
More than 5,000 fans saw toe 
jWarrlora hold Guyle F i e l d e r
Local Juveniles 
Seek Tie Fo r Top
Kelowna juvenile hockey, club 
could tie for top spot tomorrow 
night by beating the Penticton 
club to their 8:00 p.m. meeting.
The Peach City boys currently 
lead the league, one game ahead 
of second-place Kelowna,_ 
Vernon in .third spot.
With
jointless; The little Seattle centre 
eads the league in scoring with 
12 goals and 47 assists.
The Stampeders’ point from the 
tie in Edmonton boosted them 
abreast of Saskatoon - St. Paul 
Regals in third place, 12 points 
behind toe Flyers.
Flyer Gerry Melnyk counted 
with only 11 seconds remaining 
to force the game into overtime. 
Less than a 'minute before 
lave'Duke had put the Stamps 
n front 4-3. Edmonton coach 
Tony Leswiek then r e m o v e d  
goalie Dennis Rlggln In favor of 
sixth attacker and the gamble 
paid off
Stove Wltiuk, Chuck Blair and 
Milan Marcetta scored toe other 
Calgary goals w h i l e  {Chuck 
Holmes, Len Lunde and Tom
McCarthy connected for Edmon­











Treadgojd Paint Supply Ltd ;
PendozI S(.Reliable Modem
Roebuck Signs '5 8  
Dodgors Contract
LOS ANGELES (^B )-T ed Roe­
buck. a  relief pitcher who fin­
ished too 195? aoason with an ftit 
record and a 2.72 corned-run nv- 
cragjtJ. hn» signed n l058 contract 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers: 
No figures were mentioned.
Roelniqk, formerly with Mont­
real Royals, has wun 18 gapoo* 
and lost \Z •'alncci1 he Joined the 
fotmer Brooklyn club In 1956.
A uream
. . .  lo ton t lW « r, 
Tasteful Elegance
Sturdy four cylinder *120 
horfepowpr* Front pane 
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Smart shoppers know that large economy sizes are always good buys. . .  and 
this week, king-size items are b e tter  buys than evert Come in this weekend and 
stock up. You’ll save in a BIG way!
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  
R A S P B ER R Y  J A M
Empress Pure Seville* 
48 fluid oz. tin ..........
Empress Pure, 
48 fluid oz. tin




January 9th to ' 1 1 th
P E A  S O U P  
S A U E R K R A U T  
P IN K  S A L M O N
Stone Crock* 
28 oz. tin ....
Q U A K E R  O A T S  _____ _  5 7c
A L L  P U R P O S E F LO U R  ......_  $ 1.7 9
____ 40c
LIQ U ID  W ISK ....... ;....  —  $ 1.7 5
B R E E Z E  D ET ER G EN T  __  _  $ 1.5 9
T ID E




Nob Hill, Rich and Aromatk 
2 lb. package ........ ....—....
b l e n d e d  ju ic e  | f f f  Grapefruit Juice
W f  T o m a t o  J u ic e
Town House, Sweet 
or Natural, 4 8  o z. tin .
Blend O’Gold, 
48 oz. tin ..... 2 for 65c Town House Fancy,
48 o z. tin -  .  .  -  .  .  -  . 2 f°r 63c
Libby's Fancy, 
2 8 « . tin .  .
Town Housfe Choice,
28 OZ #tin l.*«M«eeeeeiHeee 2 for49c Robin Hood, White or Chocolate, 21 oz. package ... "A" Large EggsB U Y ! 2 doz. 89c
R IC H E R  C O F F E E  Inrintl,,! - T
because it's  deep ro a s te d




SAFEWAY'S the Best Place to Save!
G R EEN  P EA S  2 ta 25c P EA S  A N D  C A R R O TS  £ $ 2 5 ? 19c
S PR IN G  S A L M O N  
L E M O N  JU IC E
. ... 29c C A U LIFLO W ER  S ? 2 & . , . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  e. d ,  24c
2  f„r 21c P O R K  A N D  B EA N S  4  »*' 49c
S H A M R O C K  LA R D  ! uraslb. package „ 2 Ior 47c S O U P  M IX  TomatoVege table/ pkg... ..:... 2  for 2 7c  
CHEESE SLICES Kraft, 8 oz. package..... . 37c S P A G H ETT I Ti s * ....! 2 fo 33c
BUY!
Home Bakery Special o f the Week
C H O C O LA T E and W A LN U T
Served direct from Safcway’s Bakery Counter by Homo 
Bakery’s ofvn staff. They’re fresh made — they’re local made. 
Another new SAFEWAY service
SAFEWAY SELLS ONLY THE TOP
O F  G O V E R N M E N T  INSPECTED  A N D  G R A D ED  M EA T S
TrimmQd jbst right for perfect eating. Properly aged. Money-Back Guarantee,
California .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  . . . .  . it 17c Grade Red -
Long Crisp Stick .  M ib. Standing Rib Roast GradeRed
1 4  o z. ,  
carton .  . e a .
Snowy White 
Heads .  .
\
2 f o r  49c
Loin
or Rib End . ib.









,1 • V Shoulders
A I
I
Grand For!; 10 I k .  45s Whole or Half
Smoked Tenderized l *
Whole or Half * t I
. I t ,
*S , *
it's Easy to place a Daily Courier W ant Ad -  Ph 4 4 4 5
Births
STRACHAN -  Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win John Strachan, 19 Bankhead, 
announce the arrival of their 
second son, John David, 8 lbs., 
9W ozs. Kelowna General Hos­
pital. January 2, 1958. A brother 
for Penny and Leslie. .110
Deaths
For Rent Boats And Engines
BED TOP AUTO COURT
1888 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished!. 3-room 
individual cottages. Front and 
rear entrances. Private parking 
stalls. All utilities .supplied. Low 
Weekly or monthly rates.
133
16 FT. FIBRE GLASS BOAT — 
Complete with 30 horse electric 
[start motor, factory built trailer, 
and equipment. Can. be seen at 
1801 Wilson Ave., or'contact H. 
[Hanson, Speedy Delivery, Ber­
nard Ave. ________ 115
Building Materials
KITCHENER — Honor R. passed 
quietly into the presence pf her 
Lord, Jan. 2. 1958, aged 66 years, 
after 3 months of acute illness. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
husband L. D. Kitchener and 
daughter. Mrs. Charles Hambly 
both of Richmond: son V. C. A. 
Kitchener, Vancouver; brother, 
W. T. Atkins: sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Russell, both of Edmonton; 
brothers, G. V. Atkins and R. 
R. Atkins both of Vancouver; 7 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
was held Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock in Simmoni and McBride 
Funeral Chapel, Broadway at 
Maple St., Vancouver. Mr, P. J. 
Rich and Mr. J . M. Anderson 
officiating. Interment Mountain 
View Cemetery. Donations for 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
. .Enquiries. Solicited. Phone or 
Cottage Housekeeping Apart- wire Orders Collect 3600 E. 
ments, tub baths, heat, lights, Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
telephone: TV and laundry faclli- GLenburn 1500. tf
W to to ’X ' -  “  M0°“ 1- BUYING LUMBER; BUY LOCAL
tf for all your building needs, Lumb-
___ — er, Sash, Plvwood, Insulations,
DUPLEX SUITE — UNFUR- Cement, Bricks, Paints, Doors, 
N1SHED four rooms and bath. Floorings. Buy Local — Buy at 
wired for electric stove.' Willlwm. Haug and Son, 1335 Water 
accept one infant. No pets al-[St., Phone 2066. S-W-tf
lowed, $60 
Richter.
Card O f Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy and for 
the beautiful floral tributes re­
ceived during the loss of a 
loving wife and sister-in-law, 
Margaret Jones., and a special 
thanks to Rev. Snowden and 
doctors and nurses of the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
—P. H. Jones and 
Mrs. L. Arthbold.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY —
One bedroom apartment, electric! COAL — PRESTOLOGS 
stove and refrigerator. '  Main CANMORE BRIQUETTES 
street location, $50 per month. Buy now before it really gets cold 
Phone Carruthers, and Meikle Where From?
2127. \ 110 WM. HAUG AND SON
r nvFT V AMD OIT1FT TWO 1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2066LOVELY AND QUIET TWO GLENMORE YARD PHONE 3208 
bedroom unfurnished duplex mf y
apartment. Automatic oil heat. ------- ----------------------------- — —
After 5 p.m. telephone 6275. DRY BUSH WOOD, 2 CORD
114 load $24; one cord $12.50, Im-
MAGEE ROAD -  REDECORA^ j£?[f®te deUvery’ Phone 2®241?5
ED four room furnished* .suite, I-----:-------------------------------------
heated, lights, gas jm d water | DRY PEAR WOOD — CUT 18”
foincluded $50 month.
Coming Events
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED Field 
Service — Public Meeting, Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., Thursday 
evening, January 9, 1958, 8:00 
p.m. Speaker, Hie Rev. Ansley F 
Rash, Vancouver, B.C. Subject 




Radios, Televisions, Electric 










249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
- 129
' DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free Estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. 131
Lost and Found
THE OAEL1 COURIER /  
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Items
month. Apply 2122
112 Fuel And Wood







Phone'3104. | r open fireplace, $14 cord on 
1111 orchard. C. H. Taylor. Phone 
6600. 112
r IKE ON CBC
TORONTO (CP)—The CBC said 
today it will carry President 
Elsenhower’s state of the union 
speech Thursday on the Trans- 
Canada radio network at 10:30 
a.m. MST. There will also be a 
telecast at the same hour on the 
CBC’s television network from 
Quebec to Winnipeg.
ASK U.S. AIR SERVICE
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP»—The 
Kings South Progressive Conserv­
ative Association has asked the 
federal government to a l l o w  
United States airlines to operate 
between Nova Scotia and the U.S. 
because Trans-Canada Air Lines 
“does not provide a convenient 
or effective means of transport­
ing potential summer visitors.
STOLEN GOODS
TORONTO (CP)—Police Mon­
day night arrested three men at 
gunpoint in a garage filled with 
stolen goods. Two others were ar­
rested later. The arrests came
’ *. *̂ -
FOUR ROOM HOUSE — BASE-,
MENT furnace, garage. Apply GOOD FIR SAWDUST .— TM- 
1428 Richter St.____________ 112 MEDIATE delivery. Phone 7587. L ^ , .  a four-month wave of major
WARM FURNISHED SLEEPING '■ ______________________ bu-glaries and s a f eCrackings
ANY here.room, Bernard Lodge, 
nard, phone 2215.
911 Ber-lDRY FIR BUSH WOOD,
tf length, $14 cord delivered. Phone! 
3850. 111!i-wv. — , M0RE BORDER CROSSINGSBEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME -----------------------------—---- :-------  OTTAWA (CP)—The Bureau of
$20 a month. Phone 2480. 121 DRY BUSH WOOD — Delivered j statistics reported Tuesday there
Board And Room
for $14 per cord. Phone 3257 were 1,156,300 border crossings in 
110'November, slightly lower than
806
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3491.
113
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD — $14 the 1439,100 a yeari earlier. The 
cord. Delivery weekends only, cumulative total for the year to 
Phone 6069. .1151 Nov. 30 was 16,864,900, roughly
p i  H : four per cent higher than the
BOARD AND ROOM FOR work-1 P©t5 3nd SUppllBS 1956 total of 16,220,500.
tag girl or ta d ,. Home pHvileges. | p y p p  y ^ M l X E D j U E R "and -  c L t m ™
.was
.« •  ol piaoo. Phone 1590.------^  I Cocker* SttantalT tawn'’cd o r,‘i ^ |  °™ W A . (CP) -  Construction
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO male, 3 months old, $8. Phone Iof H-902 h o u s i n g  units
working men 
Phone 6500.
in private home. 3818. 
I l l
Property For Sale Farm Produce
1091 started d u r i n g  November, 
sharp increase from the 8,049 in 
the corresponding mohth a year 
earlier, the Bureau of Statistics 
reported. Construction starts dur
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE —I IF YOU WANT FRESH EGGS ling the first 11 months of 1957 to-
—■■ -----J 'tailed 114,099, roughly seven per
cent behind the 1956 figure of 
123,237.
part basement, furnace, close to 
school and park. Phone 4688.
U5|
HOME WITH'REVENUE, HALF 
acre lot. Suitable for retired 
couple or man with family. 
Phone 3104.' tf
Today’s Eggs Delivered Today
FRESH EGG HOUSE
895 Wardlaw Avenue
Free delivery every afternoon 
except Sunday 
Phone 8720 or 4575
LO V ER S ' R ET R EA T  BESIEGED
Making molehills out of moun- i through the sand of a long fam- . hill, which gave the suburb Its
tains are these powerful “cats” iliar landmark on Kelowna’s name of “Bankhead” , has been
owned by Kelowna contractor, out-skirts, levelling it to make I long known as a place for kids
Jack Serwa, as they churn I way for a new subdivision. The | to slide in winter, and a place
for lovers to sojourn most any 
old time, but it is being levelled 
now for the more staid purpose 
of providing building lots.
(Courier staff photo)
Australian School System 
To Be Changed Radically
Cars An d Trucks 
Fo f Sale
1951 METEOR SEDAN, FULLY 
equipped, including automatic 
transmission, immaculate con­





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Twenti-
CAR THEFT INCREASES
MONTREAL (CP) — A police 
| report showed an average of 15 
cars a day were stolen in Mont­
real during 1957. Altogether, a 
| record 5,365 cars were stolen, an 
| increase of 1,487 over 1956. About 
195 per cent- of the stolen cars 
I were recovered. »
POLICE FIND LOOT
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police dn 
I suburban Outremont have recov­
ered more than $25,000- in loot 
land arrested a man. a woman
By RONALD FORDS
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Revolutionary changes in Aus­
tralia’s secondary schools are ex­
pected to follow a report made 
public here recently.
The report is being studied by 
educational advisers to the New 
South Wales government. But all 
states are keenly interested in it 
and are expected to follow New 
South Wales in adopting many of 
its recommendations.
Compiled by a special study 
group as a result of four years 
of investigation, the report has 
shattered many traditions, with 
its recommendations of sweeping 
changes aimed at cultivating na­
tural talents.
THREE POINTS *
Its main recommendations are:
1. Automatic transfers, without 
examination, from primary to 
secondary schools.
2. Standardization of all second­
ary school curricula, with a 
choice of special subjects for
1951 METEOR FIVE Passenger 
Coupe. Equipped with radio, 
heater. .$500 cash. Phone 2125.
I l l
WRIST WATCH ETERNITE, 
man’s yellow gold, with expan­
sion bracelet. Lost New Year’s 
Eve. Inscribed with name and, 
presenter on back. Great senti- 1954 FORD SEDAN, RADIO, 
mental valuer Reward for; re- heater, seat cover?, 30,000 miles, 
covery. Phone G. S. Lennie, 3146[excellent condition, good tires, 
or 8768. 115iPfrone 7565. '  111
LOST —NURSES’ GOLD BIRRS 1957 %-TON FORD DELUXE like 
wristwatch in vicinity of the new. Can be seen at 801 Wilson 
_CNR Depot or Safeway on Fri-I Ave., or Speedy Delivery Service, 
day January 3. Owners name and | 115
011 back- Reward. Phone WATCH «CARs  AND TRUCKS
________  ■ 113 for sale”—there are-some great
BUDGIE — BLUE WITH spotted bargains listed every'issue of the 
wings. Answers to “Mickey,” | Courier. ; 32-tff
'  disappeared New Year’s DayJ I  ~ Z7" T  “
from Willow Lodge. Reward. | A U tO  F llia n C lI ig
eth Century-Fox has ; announced) and a juvenile in connection with 
plans for $400,000,000 worth of 16 house break-ins during the last 
apartments and other structures si* months, 
o n r a  ol tts ctaomaticolly historic ^  ra p w is n s  TO CANADA
n . to LONDON (CP)—A consignment
Twentieth Century - Eox an- of fiesh ,spring flowers , from 
nounced that on land where Tom Cornwall ieft Britain by air Tues- 
Mix once stabled his horses, a |da for a Toronto art gallery
176-acre centre of apartments, df- where 18th century British paint- 
fices and stores will rise. It will1
Phone 3426. I l l
FbUND — LABRADOR RE-1 FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
TRIEVER, black, New Year’s I y°u buy, ask us about our Low 
Eve, Owner may claim. Phone C°st  Financing Service with com 
8767. » 110 plete insurance coverage. > Car
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 112Help Wanted AUTOMOBILE Insurance Rates 
AT THE DUTCH DAIRY FARMS I will not be increased. Fruit 
Ltd.—Dairyman who knows how I Growers Mutual Insurance Co, 
to handle dairy cattle, automatic [Phone 4138. 
milking, free house provided for »  >• i  .  r_ ,„  c« l»
married people. Apply in person| A llIC I6 S  rO l 5316
to 205 TranquUle Rd., North 
Kamloops, B.C. . 112[A PORTABLE ELECTRIC Weld-
FISHING LODGE REQUIRES heimet FUU n r lc ^ M m 'A ls ^ a
ed. Box 13, Winfield, B,C, 1141 HEATERS -  SAWPUST BURN
WOMAN WANTED TO CARE
■for children four and a half days1 dltlon* 110 ettCh’ Phone 2299 
a week. Hospital - area. Phone 
8313.
ings are on exhibition. Altogether
include a 4,000-sqat ^theatre forisix weekly flower shipments are 
movie premieres, a film museum, scheduled durine the disolav ue- 
,  U T O t a  M I  and ,  taule. £ d f  “ . S ' S l f S  
vard with fountains and statues. Britain^n the spring.
There will be, 29-storey apart- ,
ments, a ,30-storey office building SAYS FAREWELL
and parking for 30,000 cars. BONN (AP)—Deoarting Cana-
“Twentieth Century City,” as dian Ambassador C. S. A, Ritchie 
it’s to be called, is expected to had a farewell talk with Chan- 
be completed within seven years. | cellor Konrad Adenauer Tuesday
before leaving West Germany: to 
become: head of Canada’s United 
Nations delegation. He said no 
specific problems were discussed 
and that th$ conversation was of 
a general nature.
City Council Monday night ac-| ___________
cepted with thanks an offer of the KEEP SHOPPING IN FIRE 
Black Knight television company| LONDON (AP)—Fire broke, out 
to instal and service, free, of Tuesday at Selfridges, one ‘of 
charge, a “hookup” at the David London’s b i g g e s t  department 
Lloyd-Jones Home for senior citi- stores, as crowds jostled for bar­
rens. The only expense involved, gains at the January sale. The 
then, would be the purchase of a blaze was extinguished quickly, 
television set. . i »i
T V  Com pany Offers 
Aged Citizen Outlet
- .  •,
l a a n v a n u v n u L  
a ^ n  d d p .q d d d q I  
3 « D 4 r;G a D D D 0 :
'■*' > a a a a o n D






1101 FOR SUPERCLEAN BLEACH 
[and Soap Flakes, phone 3408.
112
RESPECTABLE LADY WANTS| Swap O r  Exchange
position as nurse maid to Sem i------------------------------------- ——
invalid or elderly peraoA. Call to WILL TRADE LATE MODEL 
Mrs, Smithanik, Belgo-Bell Road, car for Runabout Boat with 20 to 
Rutland. I ll1 25 horsepower motor, not over
COUPLE WOULD LIKE O P P O R -lL ,rnrs old' Week-ends phono 
TUNITY to manage Motel or Atdo|Utt44‘ ■ m
Court. Apply Box 8238 Courier.
V ' /  ■ • / 112 Equipment
WOMAN SEEKS ANY KIND OF IFLOOU" SANDING MACHINES
Polishers, Now available for 
write Box 3244 reftt jn Kelowna; B and B Paint
work and housework 
' Call 808*5549 or 




'v No 'white space.
\ r Minimum 10 words.
1 tnsertlon ------  per word 3#|
8 consecutive _ „ ,
insertions ------- per word 2 ^ s |
8 consecutive Insertions , 
i ‘ pair wmmm! 1#|
h\chj




PoUce ...L , .....I.........Dial 3300
Hospital — ____ -  Dial 4000




If nnable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2728
DRUG STORES OPEN, M ' ■
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 1 
8 iwa. to 6:30 pun.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Cafiadlnri and American 
* CusUnnS
v „ H-hour service.
. SMUTS' AIDE DIES 
DORCHESTER, England (Reu- 
[ters) — Capt. .Ernest Cambridge 
Lane, aldd-de-camp ■ to the late  
Field M a r  r h  a 11 Jan Christian 
Smuts during the Boer war and 
for 19 years his principal private 
[secretary, died Monday at 75.
RIPKA DEAD
LpNPON (R o u t e r s )  — I)r. 
I Hubert Ripka, 62, exiled Czecho­
slovak statesman, died Tuesday, 
| He was a, former. Czechoslovak
OTTAWA <CP) — CCF 'policy 
calling fcjr a federally paid old 
age pension of $75 a month at 
the age of 65 was annbunced 
Monday night by the party’s na 
tional council.
A statement said the policy— 
which also includes a national 
contributory old age lnsurqhde 
plan—was, adopted at a weekend 
meeting of the council here.
The present universal pension 
paid by the federal government 
is.$55 a month,, starting at 70. It 
was. increased to $55 from $46 in 
October, effective Nov. 1.
The CCF statement said the 
present pension system does not 
meet the requirements of the el­
derly.
Besides the $75 basic pension, 
its insurance plan would call for 
contributions f r o m  employees 
and employees and would be 
available to fanners and other 
self-employed persons.
The statement said the two- 
way plan Would provide for most 
Canadians a pension of about 
half their income on retirement. 
Payments would be Available at 
tho age of 6$, but persons con­
tinuing to work could defer the 
pension and get higher benefits 
later. . • '
second-year pupils instead of pre­
planned courses.
3. Greater emphasis on the ap­
preciation, understanding and use 
of English.
The report provides for a four 
year course leading to a school- __
leaving certificate examination By ALAN HARVEY
and a six-year course aimed at a Canadian Press Staff Writer
higher school test for university LONDON (CP) — Prime Min
entry> ister Macmillan left Monday on
The study group was composed an unprecedented 37-day, 32,000 •
of 10 members, including educa- mile tour of five eastern Com
tional leaders, businessmen and monwealth c o u n t r i e s  dem
churchmen. It recommended that onstrating his faith in the Com
the present various types of sec- monwealth connection,
ondary schools should be grad- The premier will visit India,
ually abolished, bringing all such Pakistan, Ceylon, New Zealand
schools u n d e r  a curriculum and Australia, with calls a t Sing
which would be sufficiently com- a  apore. It is the first time a Brit
prehensive1 to allow pupils to ish prime minister has visited
complete academic, technical, any of these countries while in
business- or domestic courses. §&&aWv # sBBHHBBB ' office 
Pupils transferred without ex- It is unusual for a chief - of
animation at about the age of 12 government to leave London for
would study the same subjects p A  H ii /  s a c  | so long when domestic and inter-
for up to two years. Then, under TSa I national preoccupations are fairly
their teachers guidance, _ they ^  V w  [weighty; Party* strategists are
would choose to specialize an the _  ' ,  «  a a a  | said to have tried to keep Mac
subjects for which they had the /  C W u M k  1 millan at home. He resisted the
most aptitude. VH nSWOW Prcssure, convinced the day is
EDUCATION FOR ALL past when British premiers could
The committee recognized that '  IVnnnwiai/h1
the education not of a S  k  FOR LITTLE HANDS matically come to London.
S S T  Baby anltaata <or baby band ,
to lose sight of the need for iden- Use your .fabric remnants — -.it 
tifying and cultivating talent of takes so little to make these
every kind.' toys. Each is mfide of two pieces. New Zealand. Sir Anthony
The special talents which be- Ears are separate. I ^ n .  when premier, proposed a
come manifest during adoles- Pattern 545: transfer p a t t e r n & idr  7 V s t was P0^
cence are not at all to be meas- of four cuddle toys about 5 x 6|P°nea\ .  ,,
ured in scholastic terras; nor to inches. Faces ih easy stitfherji. CANADA CONSIDERED 
bfe nurtured by the. more tra^i- Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS Consideration was given to fit- 
tional academ10 studies, the r e - cojna (stamps cannot be ac- ting Canada into the tour but 
port stated. _ ■ . , cepted) . for this pattern to parliamentary schedules limited
In support of its recommend- U a u r  a wheeler, Needlecraft the program to the east. It is
ations for increased /study of jDept ( Kelowna Courier Pattern also felt that Canada > is within
English language, the committee Dept., 60 Front St. W. Toronto, easy reach by air, facilitating 
reported: To be incompetent in| n|0tni„ ,k u m R N  ■MiTM.Ivisits at short notied. whereas
the mother tongue is to lack one I 
of the basic needs of. civilized|
\
living. \  lDRES.
We believe that-it is reason-! As a
foreign t r  o ,de minister and 
leading member of the Czech 
wartime' provisional government 
In' London. In 1948, following the 
Communist coup d’etat, he fled 
again to the West,
t.t
I | Print plai ly FATTERN NUM- visit  t t tlc ,
—  your NAME and AD- longer trips require detailed pre*
. paratlon. In any event British
bonus, TWO complete
able to expect all̂  teachers not | patterns are ri®ht ..h1 NorthP AmeHca.
°nly . to write a n d , speak ^ o ro th e r^ d e * -  The tour shows that Macmillan
English but also to take a  ®on’ ®aa w anLto^ordeM asv Kives more than lip sendee to the 
scious and planned part in achiev- J1 Commonwealth. His , Imagination
ine acoentnhto stnnHnrHs nmontf|fasclna«ng handwork for yoUr- caught( perhaps more
gifts, bazaar | than anyth(ng elsc. by tho Com­
g c p able a da d a g i ti
their ’pupils.” 1 items y°Send S c e n t s  for yourlinan Bnyin,nB e,Be> oy uie i^m -In advocattog the elimination itemS;̂  Send M cents tor your monwcalth,8 tremendous variety,
of the much-criticized early ex- copy 01 thls pu°k toanyi_______ which he feels is a strength
aminations, ■ the committee said)
Mission Salesmanthat no external examination should be held nor general status 
certificate Jssued before the end 
of ' the fourth secondary school 
ydar, that is, when the average 
pupil is 16. Pupils who leave 
school at 15 should receive a for­
mal statement of their attain 
ments, attendance pnd conduct.
Found N o t Guilty 
O f  Public Mischief
OLD TEACHER
William Lilye, Ehgllsh gram' 
marlan who died in 1523, was 
said to have been tho first to 
tench Greek ii> London.










lines dally -A  SOO motith 
S toonthaM 8JM) month
a l U n e .  1 0 0  m o n th
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J A N U A R Y  C LEA R A N C E 
D EEP  FR EEZER S
1 only 9 cu. ft/ freezer (used) ....................... .................... $175.00.
BRAND NEW DEMONSTRATORS
latb cu. ft, deep fre e z e r.............. .̂....................... 1..*.......... 269.06
18 ".cu, ft deep freezer ...................................... ........... . 289.00
22 cu., f t  deep freezer ....... .................... *......... . $69.00
32 ’ cu. ft. deep freeze r......... ......................................... . 698.00
Walk-In Freezers or Coolers 608.00
General Electric Equipped — H year guarantee — Hie buy of a 
lifetime. Phene New FVeatmlmter collect Lakevlew, 1-TII7 er 
sriifa r.O. Ben ITO. Now W itla ^ u k r . B.C* ^ . i l l
tHADATOSHOU 
ON A  w f  Ale GOT I D  > 
'WONDERIN’ IT M3M H O P  
FROM Tfr PERFENSB 
m m rn r about 
CmmiEKBSTMCSSAS 
AS O EM n STTO w O K 
ON roowtrsi
YfffiJUNWli
tu aM G to m v i
tXWKX RESEARCĤ 
RAPING S ID BE ' 
ERECTED HERE, AND 




B Y  G E N E  A H ER N
strength
rather than a weakness.
Here, , he says in effect. Is n 
club which glve$ you a . built-in 
influence with uncommitted coun­
tries, particularly in Asia. At a 
time of soul •> searching in the 
West about the possibility of 
| peace talks with Russia, Macmll- 
A day-long trial in magistrate’s Ian will attach considerable Irn- 
court resulted in a dismissal for P°l[P,nce_  * ° '***? meetings with 
John Hector Davis, salesman, R. “ M*a8  F 1*®,1K1,
R. 4, who had been charged with day ™ w  ̂ ôr ^ ireo
^Stlp'eidiar^M aglstrnto Donald L â ml,!?n will be accompanied 
White found Davis not guilty o i r ^  his wife, Lady Dorothy, wh®
thp rhnrvo thnt nrnsn nilt of n cnn 1)0 countcd UPOtt tO make n
^ u 8r , " s ^ r ^ J ci «  J S S 5 K J  d g s p ? 5
them
WUTVP! 
HEM TW , 
lASrPMT!
parti:,,, 
m io c A t  ^ 
KEPfUsrmih/i 
SHIP J  COULD 
K Pl£ AN
i  /m ic x n m M t
A WAtHMAM
j o b  m m  m  
V PPLPgtS ts 





nn»V C4hom‘y-mnvtir.TO Hnymnn was dcfpnco counsel, 
rn s  wtach Ed Hickman, RCMP,
four per centum interest from |Prosccut<;d 
the date of payment until October
20 on nil prepayment of taxes 
made prior to August 30.
Tho other bylaw was No. 1930, 
to amend the zoning bylaw by 
vli(1) ollow ng of fire miUdlnga in |
Zone “D”—Industry, and . (2) al­
lowing nd attached garage or car­
port to extend in front of the 
main front wall of a dwelling pro­
vided the setback conforms to the 
setback of adjacent buildings.
Council also gave final reading . . . .  - „  ,
to bylaw 1034, Vhlclv authorizes visitor to Kelowna 
an agreement with the CNR wlto c®nw to B.C. In
respect to a licence tor a tem-UW , Ho settled In the Cariboo 
porary private crossing at the and Is credited -with building all 
municipal airport at Ellison. tho wooden bridges from Hope to
tho Cariboo th a t: were used at 
that time.
His last .job was on the new
W . J .  Robins
Dies A t  7 3
Word has been received of tho 
passing in Vancouver Christmas 
Eve of W. J. Robins, 73, who for 
many years has been a summer
In the war on traffic accidents, 
the selfish, heedless driver is the 
enemy. Be on the defence during 
[Safe-Driving Week
BEAUTY SPOT
Lake Lucerne. in Switzerland, n ra n v l i ir* C r t  and the
long a tourist magnet Is 23 miles g r® 7 1,r°ft£ cvcl brld*° nnd ,b0
J”n« nn Bvcrn*lfl brend,h ot\ 'fllnc; the Ilope-PrlncCton higl.-
rwo mnes, ____________ I Way opened, Mr. and Mrs. Robins
Tlio famed cedars of Lebanon, have travelled from .Vancouver to 
once 1,600,000 acres in extent, spend their'holldnys in Kctowna, 
are now reduced to a  few scatr They had planned to make thd r 
terojl patches, *home here. '
NOTICE
! 1 ' l
To  Customers O n  
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity In tho 
Delivery Service of Yoiir
CO U RIER 
Phoney4445
Clrcofallon Departsicst 
KELOWNA COURIER . 
Before 7t00 f„tS, of 
PnbUihlog Dal̂ ■ go as84iTnflZ
Vl&W ' ■¥ <? . f % -4
WED.. IAN. 8. IKS DAILY COURIEB
Co n t r a c t  b r id g e
B U ILD IN G  O F  A  G IA N T
By B. JAY BECKER 








4 K8 5 4 2  
4TB 
410 8 2 '
♦  K10 2
• WEST EAST
♦  A JT 4 108f
4 Q J 1 0 9 I  BBS
♦  A H  G H S
♦ 8 8  ♦ J 8 T 4 S
SOUTH
♦  Q3
♦  A K 3 4
♦  K « J T  
♦ A A «
The bidding:
West North East South
1 9  Pass Pass Dbie.
Pan 14 Fui 2 NT
Pan 8 NT
O p e n in g  le a d - q u e e n  o f  h e a r t *
The 758-foot liner Rotterdam 
makes a strange sight with all 
that scaffolding around her in 
Rotterdam shipyards. She’ll be 
the flagship of the Holland- 
American Line. The vessel, be­
gun in December, 1956, is sched­
uled for service in 1959. She’ll 
be completely air-conditioned, 
will accommodate 1,400 pas­
sengers and carry a crew of 750. 
One of the luxury features will 
be a 600-seat theatre.
Sparrow 
"Lots O f Fun" Says Expert
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
In playing the dummy, as we've 
said .many times W ore , declarer 
should form a plan of action be-, 
fore he proceeds with the play.
Let's slip into declarer’s shoes 
on this hand and see what he 
should be thinking about when 
Wpst opens the. queen of hearts.
Obviously west has all the 
missing strength, there being 
only 13 high card points outstand- 
in. Probably. West has a five or 
six card heart suit to justify his
opening bid since his high card! 
strength is very limited, \ |
And if this is the case, normal! 
play will permit him to take two! 
aces and his long heart suit to] 
defeat the contract.
Since the natural play of win-1 
ning the heart and immediately! 
attacking diamonds will lead to] 
sure defeat, declarer must look! 
elsewhere to see if there Is not an I 
alternate line of play that has a I 
chance to succeed. It can’t  be] 
right to blindly take the heart] 
and lead a diamond because West| 
will win the diamond and estab-] 
lish the heart suit to break the| 
contract.
The only real possibility to] 
make the hand is to turn to the] 
spade suit for succor. At once, 
a legitimate chance to make the 
contract appears. It the spades 
are favorably .divided, the con­
tract can yet be made.
So South takes the heart and 
returns the three of spades. What 
can West do? If he takes the 
ace, South ,will be able to cash 
four spades, two hearts, and three | 
clubs. West therefor* ducks the] 
spade,, ond dummy’s king wins.
Now South is in an entirely] 
different position than he was a | 
moment before. He ha$ “stolen" 
a spade trick. The diamonds are | 
now ripe -to be attacked. Dia­
monds are led and West’s ace is | 
forced out.
West can do nothing. He may| 
establish his hearts, but'declar- 
erreels off nine tricks before the 
heart can be cashed. Or West] 
may first cash his spades, but 
then declarer captures ten tricks.
All of which proves a contract 
is not hopeless until every jneans |
has been exhausted.
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Why does a 
bird-watcher watch birds? What 
does he get out of chasing 
through bush abd fields to catch 
a glimpse of the feathered crea 
tures? *■
Earl Godfrey, National Mu­
seum ornithologist and “a bird­
watcher siiice I was a  kid,” says 
It’s instinctive and “lots of fun.r
’Man has an inherent Interest 
in animals and birds and the 
most convenient and attractive 
outlet is in bird - watching," he 
, said in an interview.
\ A r e c o g n i z e d  authority 
on birds, the native of Wolfvflle, 
N.S., says the popularity of bird 
watching is “increasing in: leaps 
and bounds” in Canada.. H ew ill 
spend the next 18 months writing
Favor 
City Limits
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
of Kelowna favors extension of 
the city’s boundaries “at the ear­
liest possible time," according to 
a  report turned over by the Jay- 
cees to the city cpuncil.
The report, read at Monday 
night’s council meeting, “showed 
a  great amountof thought," said 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, as he 
turned it over to Aid. Arthur 
'-Jackson, who earlier in the day 
was named chairman of a special 
city council committee to deal 
with extending of the city limits.
Aid. Jackson, in accepting the 
report, said that he is working on 
setting up a city-wide comm! 
representative of all interested 
groups, to deal with the expan­
sion question.
The Jaycee report mentions 
that besides the "many reasons 
set out (for expansion) in the 
Oberlander report, we find there 
are other unstated reasons."
R E S I D E N T S  L O S T
“For example,” the report goes 
on, "there are the number of po­
tential residents lost and who 
have settled in neighboring cities 
because of the lack of suitable 
1 and reasonably-priced building 
lots. In statistical reports, we are 
shown unfavorably as against 
other cities.
“This has lost us already the 
branch offices of certain busi­
nesses and may lose us several 
more that lire or may in the fu 
ture plan branches in the Okana 
gan valley or Interior, and might 
. otherwise locate here."
, The Jaycccs submitted 12 su 
gested steps to be undertaken ' 
achieve the objective. One of 
them, the eleventh, suggested the 
city hire a suitable person to ob­
tain the consent of sufficient reg­
istered owners and draw up peti­
tions necessary to meet legal re­
quirements.
a large volume on the birds, of 
Canada for the museum. 
KEEPING SCORE ' ,
Watchers' keep records1 of the 
species' they spot. Some keep 
lifetiihe scores.
The longest list is that of Lud­
low G r i s  c o m  of Cambridge, 
Mass., who has spotted 2,500 spe­
cies
Such things as "snakes, and 
frogs interest man bu t the .aver­
age hobbyist won’t s4e enough 
different spjcies of these in a 
day in most places to sustain his 
Interest for very jong,*’ Mr. God­
frey says.
Insects were too difficult to 
study in the field and too num­
erous. B ut: birds were “suffici­
ently varied to sustain- interest 
and elusive "enough ter‘challenge 
the watcher’s ability 'to  identify 
them.’’ -'
f  The chlor and attractive songs 
of birds also lured followers ancl 
the ability of birds to fly and 
trave). great distances provides 
and element of Surprise.” - 
Ardent bird - watchers might 
spot the' occasional Arctic oi  
tropical,bird .that had flown off 
its course, or been blown off it. 
M i g  r  a  t  I o n  -habits 'o f ' birds 
e b a n g e d ^ ^ e w o n  J ta . season, 
giving bird-watchers variety. 
WINTER GOOD TIME 
'Mr. Godfrey says the best time 
for beginners is winter, when 
most birds are out of panada and 
there are .fewer species to iden­
tity. .■ /
Many bird - watchers were 
mere list hounds” content to 
keep records only of the number 
of species spotted. But a vast 
amount of information about 
birds had been gathered by the 
hobbyists.
Bird-watchers of North Amer­
ica team together once, a year in 
the Christmas season to take a 
census of birds. In 1956, some 5,- 
000 fans in Canada and the 
United States counted 9,000,000 



















ACROSS 5. Correct 
1- Flesh ofjcalf e. Soft 
5. Outcasts 
(Jap,)






















30. Ape’s foot 
3L River
(Latv.)
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
. _ Cana-1 the length and formation of the wofds are all hints. Each day the] 
dian birds for the museum since I cede letters are different.
1947, says the only equipment re-| A CRYTOGBAM QUOTATION
quired by a bird-watcher is a I 
set of binoculars, a good guide 
took, a notebook and pencil, per­
haps a camera, and “enthusiasm! 
and a sense of accuracy."
One-Car Taxi Firm 
To Operate Here
K C V  M F C  F M U B O G V  V P V G A S J O C H  
OC R K N O S B X V  — V Z M V Y S  M J F G F M S V G  
— R S V C X J F N .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A WOMAN’S WHOLE LIFE-IS 
HISTORY OF THE AFFECTIONS — IRVING.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
e S t a r sA new one-car taxi firm will likely begin operating In Kelowna shortly.
Application of Paul Pugllesc for 
a trade licence to operate a stand L.n tt 
at 1443B Ellis St. was granted .. Ru *
conditional approval by city coun- matter {“ w tedious your
cil Monday nleht work, don’t shirk responsibilities
Council is waiting only for now- careful of details, too. In 
Word that certain other legal re- Pfr,S0Pal nl®tters' rev, .? 
uirements have been met before ff*v*n8 confidences which could 
nal approval Is granted. be repeated-to your disadvant­
age.
FAlKffn v x p m n v D R  I FOR THE BIRTHDAY rA M tii tsxrKiOKKKS ■ j f tomorrow Is your birthday,
First white men to visit the sltelyour horoscope indicates ability 
of Winnipeg were Sleur do la wm be under fine stimuli bc- 
Verendrye and two of his sons tween now and mid-April, this 
in 1738. I would be nn excellent time In
which to stabilize plans for the
I
ft
Ripley's B ELIEVE IT O R  N O T
I P i
|future along, cound and practl- 
(cal lines. Tpkc advantage of fine 
notary) influences to get set 
| concerning • long-tt^rm projects.
With the beginning of , May, 
| you will enter a five-month *y- 
]cle where It would bo advisable
VALETUDINARIAN
C O N T A IN S  7  S Y U f l & L t S  
7  C O N S O N AN TS  
A N D  7  V O W E L S
to "graduate” from the plan­
ning stage to one of activity. All 
of your creative, imaginative 
and inventive talents should be] 
heightened then; also your ini­
tiative nnd spirit of enterprise. | 
It will bo a good time, therefore, 
to take the steps necessary for 
furthering your-career. Personal] 
relationships s h o u l d  prosper 
pretty generally throughout the 
year, and you may look for some 
interesting travel opportunities 
during July pnd August. Good 
news of a financial nature should 
brighten the last three months of 
1958. ,
A child born on this day will be 
practical and methodical, but 
inclined to be contemplative and | 
moody.
TH E O L D  H O M E  T O W N  -  Stanley
COULD TURN A MAN'S/ 
tCWVWORK*® ,
0088  TOA V/MRG81 
WOMAN UK* V i  i t T  
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COULDN'T A
f | j |
- -* ’ -it
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WHIM fr WM 9AWHTDSD 
ASAFuutowweuu;
t y s M u e o r t ,I n l a n d
IlMMAMVBiOttASM&D
ONIV0NCIM99VEAB&/
W .«J!J05 i(W »iS £y
_  chtop&ny#io<mof
C tat^ iidW ai muwton
waohedAus hands aho
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UFGIMlI-ON^WriMF 
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IDEA D W  WHEN THE 
PEFENS8I 
Gonuu? LETTER 




S O  IT WAS ONLY 
lOfilCALTD WRITE YX) 
T 0 C A U A T T H E M ?  
REGIONAL OFFICE HERE '
f o r  a n  in t e r v ie w  a m )  
t o  o s t  a  Fu l l e r  o u t u n E
OF V0UR SCIENDRC 
QUALITIES,.mS BETTER 
TUAN YOU C O O P  P O  
IN 'A  LETTER]
I
O lL6 LA S r...IK N O W  
AU.DWLBUTTHt 
FROOPURE LOOKS 
AS THOUGH I AM 
A J03L.I 
MERELY W W ED TH £ M | 






K IRF8 T H E D O retiM T  WEEK 
FOUR U .S. SUB 5  HEADED FOR A
s y m n c i u f  rendezvous w
.THE EASTIRN MEDITERRANEAN.
TOIR ARRIVAL, EVEN 
THEIR NAM ESi WEREI 
INSTANTLY REPORTED 
BY RUSSIAN RADIO. 
WE WERE PRETTY 
LY JOLTED.
WE’RE-ABOUT 




SEEMS TO BE 
ALL RIGHT...
PAM, WILL YOU 
SEE THAT THE 
SCIENTISTS 
LEAVE




r THERE WILL BE BANQU8B 
AND 6REAT RBVBUW TRWJH- 
OUT PURA...VOU SHOULD BWW 
WBWWBOPPRBBWM»YW 
l OONTRSUTED TOOUR.REUMM 
XANNY/
m e w #
A t*  \
FOR A NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTION,! DECIOEO 
• TO KEEP BOOKS ON 
HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES 




LIST OF EVERY r-̂ L'NONPERFUL 
CENT I SPENT!
LAST WEEK
*B0B8Y PINS, ETC......... *4-11
VLUNCHANDS0F0RTH...89 < 
( CHI LOREN, ETCETC.. . . .  .<12 )
VOOOS AND ENOS............i
((MISCELLANEOUS.........431*)
VrA- 4* ,. A C^m î
r (M "DOING THAT SO YOU D  1 
V CAN see EXACTLY •)*
(  WHERE EVERY PENNY K  •
— — 'I
® j
WHERE’S TH’ FIRE. 
GRANDMA?
I s :  w
, _ — cuts
l’ 8  KU HN
OH, I ’M  JUST RUNNIN 
AROUND TH’̂ BLOCK T ’ 
USEUPA FEW EXTRA 
CALORIES.. / t — --------
^ ------------
I  HAVE A DANDY 810. 
BANANA CAKE IN r~ 
O V E N ///
A BARGAIN I 7 1 o h  ...■ it 's  e o r  A  f e w  m il e sON IT, OF 
COURSE I
(  JUST NOW OLD 18 THIS CART \
< 4 3 0 $
°iP
L
UNCA DONALD. «  XT TIME 





n » a  be  ▼  you F O O L .
UKB. I  SAUND8R6/ 
TAKING t  IT MUST BB
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M A Y O R  P A R K IN S O N  M A K ES  HIS IN A U G U R A L SPEECH
THE DAILY COURIER 
WED.. JAN. S. IMS 8
G t y  Power 
sumptiot
In 19 5 7
rConsumption of electrical en­
ergy in Kelowna during 1957' was 
19.1 per cent higher than in 1956. 
Aid. Donald Horton reported to 
city council Monday night.
He said that the consumption 
during December wab 17.8 per­
cent ahead of December, 1956, 
and that it was the twelfth 
straight month that showed an 
increase over the previous year.
Aid. Horton opined that during 
1958 the increase will not'be as 
high, and gave two reasons: <1) 
the bridge project will be dimin­
ishing from now on, not requir­
ing so much electricity, and (2) 
Natural gas is expected to make 
itself felt.
But he still predicted that 1958 
will see an increase of consump­
tion over 1957.
. Before a large gathering, of 
interested persons—some of 
whom can be seen in the im­
mediate foreground—at council 
chambers Monday, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson is making his in­
augural address. A few minutes 
earlier be bad been sworn into 
. office'by E. M. Carruther?, JP ,
who can be seen seated to the 
right of the mayor, directly 
underneath the draped flag.
Others seated around the 
horseshoe-shaped council table 
are,' left to right: assistant city 
clerk James Hudson: Aid. Don­
ald Horton , (with left hand to 
chin); Aid. Ernest Winter
(with right hand to face); Aid. 
Arthur Jackson; c ity ' clerk 
George Dunn; Aid. Robert 
Knox; Aid. Dennis' Crookes 
(Aid. Jack Treadgold’s hand 
may be seen as if tucked under 
Aid. Crookes’ chin); city en­
gineer H. M. Trueman and 
city comptroller Douglas , Her-
bert..
At far left, at press table, is 
Robert Hall, CKOV news edi­
tor, and Albert Denegrie (be­
hind Mr. Dunn), Courier’s city 
hall reporter. Behind Aid. Knox 
may be seen Trevor Pickering, 
who presented official centen­
nial flag to city.
Glenmore Council Sworn In; 
Reeve Appoints Committees
Municipal Clerk J. H. Hayes 
administered the oaths of office 
and of allegiance to thd crown 
Monday afternoon as Reeve P. 
R. Moubray and Councillors V. 






WELLINGTON/ N.Z. (CP)-Sir 
Edmund Hillary and Dr..Vivian 
Fuchs, the B r  i'.t i s h Common­
wealth’s chief Antarctic explorers 
are reported in step once more.
Word from Scott Base said Hil­
lary, leader of the New Zealand 
expedition, will fly to meet 
Fuchs’ party of Britons after they 
pass the South Polfe and guide 
them to the New Zealand base 
Bt McMurdo Sound. >
Fuchs, who is making the first 
overland crossing of the Antarc­
tic continent, reported that 
he was 260 miles from the pole. 
He is to meet Hillary a t a point 
abput 500 miles beyond the pole 
and 700 miles from Scott Base. 
’Hillary and a party of New 
Zealanders established s u p p l y  
dumps at intervals from Mc- 
Murdo sound to the 700-milfe point 
then went bn to the pole.
' After returning to Scott Base, 
Hillary had radioed a recom­
mendation to Fuchs that he aban­
don his trek at the pole and fly 
out because of prospects of wors­
ening weather. Fuchs fired back 
that "the New Zealander need nol, 
Join him a t the 700-mile depot 
and that his group would “find 
• pur own way but.”
'Meanwhile, it was revealed 
here that \ the message, from 
Hillary to the headquarters of the 
trans-Antarctic expedition in Lon­
don that touched off the row with 
Fuchs jvas never meant for pub­
lication,
'Charles Bowden, chairman of 
Hip committee in charge of the 
, Npw Zealand expedition, said his 
confidential copy of the Hillary 
message was mixed up with a 
number of press messages before 
he had. seen it. This led to it 
being broadcast and. published.
T O D A Y 'S  S TO C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
MARITIME» i'
(Continued from Page 1) 
town driving was “banned to per­
mit snow rem oval..
New York City received only 
five inches of snow, bu) that was 
enough to keep 1,500 sanitation 
department men working all 
night to-clear^streets.
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—Eighty 
fishermen aboard 16 small craft 
were missing today in waters off 
the northern coast of Las Villas 
province. Strong winds, rains and 
high. seas continued' to pound 
most of Cuba.
Planes, spotted wreckage of a 
boat which had a crew of seven 
but saw no survivors.
ed the committee appointments.
They were (first named is chair­
man):
Roads:.B. M. Baker and I.
Yamamoto.,
Water Works: ,V. Haddad and 
L. E. Marshall. i
Public health: Councillors Bak­
er and Haddad. * ’
Parks: Councillor Yamamoto.
Representative to Kelowna and 
District Community Chest: Coun­
cillor Marshall.
Representative to Kelpwna Re­
creation Commission: Councillor 
Yamamoto.
OTHER COMMITTEES
The following committee ap­
pointments, affecting members of 
the municipal council and other 
personages as well, also were an­
nounced: ,
Representative on the union 
board of health of South Okana­
gan Health Unit: N. E. Suddaby.
Representative on the Okana­
gan Regional Union Liibrary: G.
C. Hume Sr.
Civil defence co-ordinator: Mrs.
D. A. Kelley. j 
Civil defence officer: Municipal
Clerk J. H. Hayes.
Glenmore zoning board of ap­
peal: G. C. Hume Sr.; provincial 
member, C. C. Kelley; munici­
pal member, C. M. Lipsett.,,
Boardtof police commissioners:
Reeve Moubray; Councillors Had­
dad and Baker.
While no appointment was made 
to act on Kelowna’s extension of 
city boundaries committee, Glpn- 
more is-vitally,interested and as 
soon as ■ an official request is 
made by the chairman, Aid.
Arthur Jackson, one or more 
Glenmore residents will, be »P-|Lucky Lager 
pointed to act. _______ _ I Massey Harris
Supplied by
OdliAh Brown .Investments Ltd. 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
4th Hr. Change
30 Industrials 447.43 — .36
20 Rails 103.48 +  .20
15 Utilities. 70.26 +  .44
Toronto
20 Industrials 404.60 +1.04
20 Golds 72.25 +  .22
10 Base Metals 147.18 +  .30
15 Oils ' V 133.47 +2.63
MacMill B 24% 24%
Okan. Phone 10 10%
Pa^e Hersey 106 108
Powell River 30 30%
A. V. Roe 13% 13%
Steel of Can. 46% 47
Trans. Mtn. PL 60% 61
Walkers 75V4 75%
West. Ply. 10% 11
OILS
Bid Asked
Cal and Ed 20% 20%
Cdn Husky 11% 11%
Cent Del Rio 7.10 7.25
LOCAL AND DISTRICT





Local hotels and auto courts delegates, 
are booked to capacity as repre- " ~ 
sentatives of 3.600 registered 
growers, prepare to attend the 
69th convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation.
All told around 500 people will 
be here. In addition to official
Interested sped 
include supply house representa-
Fort St. John
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted ost a net basis. 
All Cdn. Cqflpound 5.54 
All Gdn. D ndend 4.79 
Can. InvestjBTund 7.83 
Diversified “B” \ .3.00
Grouped. Income 3.18 
Investors Mutual 9.06 








































B O N D  Q U O T A T IO N S







3.481 Cas Asbest- 5.50





Asked Hud. Bay 42%
25 25% Npranda 36%
28% 28% Sherritt- : 4.10
35% 35% Steep Rock - .9.15
9% 10 I. PIPELINES
39% 40 Alberta Gas
40 . 40% I Can Delhi
38% 38% N. Ont. Gas
26 „ 26% I Trans Canada C
23% 23% W. Coast V.T,
29% 30 BANKS
16% 17 Commerce
25%... 26 I Imperial
14% 15 Montreal
68 68% Nova Scotia'
40% 41 Royal'
26% 26% I Tor; D6m
7% - 7%,
71% 71% JAKARTA BOMBING
39% 40%I JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters)
4.20 4.301 Hand grenades were thrown to-
6% 6% I night at a crowd outside a su-
50% 51 |burban Jakarta theatre, and 13
persons were injured. Scores of 
armed troops immediately sur­
rounded the area.
ALBERTA UNIQUE
Albertans sat out the hottest, 
oddest January day on record.
A record high of 62 degrees 
was registered at Claresholm, 
Alta., -though records do not say 
what the previous high was. Leth­
bridge and Calgary were the 
warmest since records were kept.
At Lethbridge it was 58. The 
previous high was 55 in 1914. The 
56 degrees at Calgary was two 
degrees warmer than Jan. 7, 
1902. The mild weather is ex­
pected to continue.
Mild and sunny weather over 
most of the prairies v^as fore­
cast for today, with temperatures 
reaching the 40-degree mark. 
Rain and high winds were ex­




An Edmonton woman who came 
here to spend the Christmas sea­
son with relatives became seri­
ously ill and died Sunday In the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Ethel Bain was visiting 
her brother and sister-in-law, »Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Robb, when she 
became ill. She was born in Van­
couver 66 years ago, married at 
Sedgewick, Alta., and lived most 
of her life in Edmonton.
She leaves her husband, Frank 
Edward Bain, Edmonton; pile 
son, Donald, also of Edmonton, 
and one daughter, Mrs. C. (Fran­
ces) Bagnell. Her son and daugh­
ter accompanied the body back 
to Edmonton, where the, funeral 
and burial will take place.
Also surviving- is her 96-year- 
old mother, Mrs. Robb of Belloy, 
Alta., four grandchildren; the 
brother, W. A. Robb, Rutland, and 
two sisters, Mrs. C. *E. Wright, 
Cloverdale, B.C., and Mrs. :E, 
Bobier, Belloy. pay ’s Funeral 














TORONTO (CP) — More than 
$2,000 worth of pay telephones 
have been ripped out of booths in 
Metropolitan Toronto in a series 
of thefts which began tEViday 
bight. Sunday night and - early 
Monday raiders stole a t least a 
dozen more in various parts of 
Toronto. _
LONDON (Reuters) — The fu- 
neral of Lord Waverley,. one-time 
chancellor of the exchequer who 
died in hospital here last-week, 
was held near his Sussex country 
home Tuesday.
The service was privately con­
ducted at Westdean Church, in 
the village of Seaford.
As Sir John Anderson, he was 
chancellor of the Exchequer from 
1943 to 1945. In charge of civil 
defence planning early in thd war 
he gave his name to a '/garden 
air-raid shelter distributed to 
householders t h r  o u g h out the 
country.
After the war he became a di­
rector of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company. He was ere 
ated a viscount in 1952.
At the moment no arrange­
ments have been made for a 
memorial service, an official of 
the Port of London Authority, of 
which Lord Waverley was chair­
man, said today. , .
T O D A Y 'S  T R EN D
■ ■ is ■





tives, bankers, packinghouse 
managers and individual growers 
who are interested in the twenty- 
five million dollar industry.
The throe-day parley opens 
Tuesday morning a t which time 
Hon. Newton P. Stcacy, minister 
of agriculture, will address the 
meeting.' Report of the BCFGA 
executive and various industry 
immlttees will be presented the 
•st morning.
EVENING SESSION 
Affairs of B.C. Tree Fruits will 
be "reviewed Tuesday afternoon. 
An evening session is planned to 
deal with grade corrimlttee re­
ports and resolutions.
B.C. Fruit board will submit 
its report Wednesday morning, 
and in the afternoon the- affairs 
of B.C. Fruit Processors will be 
discussed. W. , D. Cummings, 
general manager,' Consolidated 
Fruit Co., Calgary, will speak 
Wednesday afternoon.
In the evening, delegates and 
industry officials will be guests 
of the city and the trade board at 
a banquet., ,
Thursday morning, election of
tn the
reso*
iators officers is slated and 
afternoon extraordinary 
lutions affecting bylaws of the 
association will be submitted. If 
necessary an evening session will 
be held.
Sentence, Remand 
For Thirsty Pair 
Who Stole f r i s k y
Two Kelowna men appeared In 
city police court Tuesday after* 
noon and pleaded guilty to char­
ges of entering and theft at the 
Legion early Monday morning.
Magistrate Donald, White im­
posed a two-year suspended sen­
tence on Roy Harold Rounds, 40, 
and remanded William Leonard 
Marlihan, 43, in custody for sen­
tence.
The men admitted breaking Into 
the Legion bar to get drinks for 
a party. At least five bottles of 
whiskey were taken, according 
to Don McKay, secretary-man­
ager of Branch 26, Canadian Le­
gion. /
Phone 2 1 2 3
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
, Buy Book Tickets and Save
Now Showing —  Double Bill 7:00 and 8:30 p.m,
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Coming Thursday —  "THE JOKER IS  WILD”
NEW YORK (AP)—Playwright 
Tennessee Williams returned to 
the theatrical scene T u e s d a y  
night with a pair of plays under 
the over-all' title of Garden Dis­
trict, opening at the off-Broadway 
York Playhouse.
The two plays—Something Un­
spoken and Suddenly Last Sum-15th Victory Loan 
mer—are two separate, character 3% due 195? 
studies in the same mood. They gu, victory Loan 
are both set in the same neigh- 3% (jue 1950 
borhood of New, Orleans, the 7th vlcto v »- _ 
garden district," the city’s most| 3% d u e 1962
elegant and luxuripus.
W EA T H ER  R E P O R T
Supplied by 
Okanagan investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue,.
■ Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.).
| Dominion of Canada '






R r t m i f w  D p o n m ' M t i n n c
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 




5% due 1077Kclownianaxcnjoycd a comparatively mild December. Aver­
age temperature was about 35 degrees; average maximum 41.55,1 Saskatchewan
average minimum, 28.61. O h ta rto H v S
Highest temperature of the month was recorded on Decern- 5<̂  due'ioc5 
ber 8 when temperature reached 52 degrees. Lowest reading was Ontario Hydro 
December 31, when the thermometer dropped to 16 degrees. ^  duo 1077 
In Joe Rich, a low of 5 degrees was reported December 31, 5*?/̂  duo 1964 
,whilc the highest reading was taken on Dcccihbcr 8 when mer-1 Ontario. j 
cuty climbed tp 45 degrees. Average temperature in this area | 5% duo 1075 
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A b itib i;
4%% due 1066 90.00
B,A. Oil
5%% due 1077 101.00
B.C. Electric 
5%% dhe 1077 ' 102 
Home Oil ; *
5% due 1971 120.00
Woodward's
S% d«0 1977 . 104.00
InlKnd Nt. Gas * v
5%% due’ 1077 108.00
Loblaw
6%, due 1977 113
Westcoast TV. ”C" ,
5%% due 1088 109%
Kelly Douglas,




Gives your eyes n re ­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD- 
441 Bernard t h .  2M»
CLEANSING CREAM for 
normal akin. Regular 3.00 
(ar. now only 2 ,0 0 .
For dry ikln. Regular 3.00 
Jar now only 2 .0 0 .
CONDITIONING? CREAM. 
Regular 2.00 Jar now only 
7.00. '
S K IN  B t E S H N E R . Regular 
3.00 flacon now only 2 .0 0 .
* 'S U B * T I N f '# F O U N D A -  
10 2 %  I T I O N ,‘ ■ Regular 1.30 jar 
now only 1 .1 3 ,
" F R E N C H  F O R M U L A ”  
L I Q U I D  M A K E - U P . R e g . 
1 .7 5  flacon now only 7 *2 9 *
Atl-Purpo$* 
IN S T A N T  C U A N S fllt  







Companion to Coty 1 
famou* "Vitamin A *D "  
Complex Cream, carrle*FOUNDATION LOTION.
Regular 2.00 flacon now niocfed vltamlnt and toften- 
l v only 1 .0 0 . Ing Ingredient* Into your
|\ ikln . . .  help* retain
" V I T A M I N  A - O "  C O M -  ^ m n c l  
n i X - C M A M .  R eg ula r Regular 2 .5 0 - 
3.00 far now only 2 .0 0 . flacon. O n ly I
. > • ' :  1 .2 5
COTY
Long Super Drugs Ltd.
T»t»l .015 Total - U
Where All Kelowna Save*
N E W  I S S U E
$300 ,000 ,000
C anadian N atio n al R ailw ay  
C om pany  4% B onds
1
Guaranteed unconditionally by the Government of Canada aa to both 
l ' ' principal and lntereat
■, , v ’ ’
'* ’ . * . , '' , ■ t
The Bank of Canada Is authorized by The Minister of Finance to receive on behalf of the 
v Canadian National Railway Company cash subscriptions for .
> • »o • ”
TWENTY-THREE YEAR 4% BONDS
■ ■ t \
DATED FEBRUARY 1, 1958, DUE FEBRUARY J ,  1^81
Non-CalUble to Maturity 
Interest Payable lat August nnd tst February
1 > 'e '
D bnominations
$500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, and $100,000
' ’ Iseu#Price* f7% \
Yielding about 4.20% to maturity •
:\ , / ,  ; .  . , ■ ,
Principal and Interest payable 
Agency of Bank of Canada. Interest 
o f  any chartered bank. The bonds w 
from that date. ,
Definitive bonds will be available on or about February 3,1958 In two form 
form with coupons attached (this, form may bo registered »* to principal) 
registered form with interest payable by cheque, 'Bond* of both forms will be In Aha 
above denominations'and will he fully interchangeable as to denomination and/or form 
(without charge and subject to the Company's transfer requirements where applicable)l 
The Bpnk of Canada will act aa registrar of this Issue and transfers and exchanges may ba 
effected through apy, of the Agencies of Bank of Canada.
at heavier 
fullyand
Subscription*,may> be made to Bank of Canada, Ottawa; through any investment 
dealer eligible to act a* a primary diitributor or through anv bank in Canada. An official 
prospectus may b* obtained from any Agency of Bank of Canada.
These Bonds wil* b6 a direct otiligation of the Canadian National Railway Company,
1 the.Capital Stock of which is owned by Cnnada. and .under autlterlty of the Parliament a 
Canada payment of the prirtdraf of these Bonds and of (lie Interest thereon w]|| be guarar 
>, teed unconditionally by tho Government of Canada. 'f> .
«}h pnreeds will bf applied by the Canadian National Railway Company M  
went of Interest-bearing capital advance* from the Government of Canada. O
The 
the repaym
Subscriptions will be received subject to allotment or rejection In whole or In part, j 
The bhoka of the I-oan will open on January 9,1958, at Bank-of Canada, Ottawa, and may', 
^ 'be clo*ed a( any time without notice. J
' > 1 ' ' l l  ’ I
Ottawa, Jamvast 7 ,195A
> 1
